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LJfeiThe deep, storied history of LU

Liberty University, Lynchburg, Va.

SpOftSI Football Flames soar to 2-0

Tuesday, September 16, 1997

Vol. IS, No. 4

Police Capt. discusses aggravation, answers

The parking dilemma
By JASON INGRAM
News Editor

On the heels of the announcement that
Liberty University had significantly reduced
its considerable debt came a myriad of hopes
for the future of the campus. New dormitories and academic facilities, items once seen
darkly through a glass in terms of reality,
suddenly burst into focus In the light of
financial freedom.
One such item was expanded parking
areas, seen by many as the only solution to
the perceived rampant parking dilemma

faced daily by students and faculty. However, dent body was consolidated from locations in
Captain Donald Sloan of the Liberty downtown Lynchburg onto the current site
University Police Department contends that of the LU campus in 1981. In that year,
there is adequate parking space on campus, freshman parking was restricted and the
and that the true dilemma Is not ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
department received several
overcrowding, but obedience to mmt^^mm
complaints from freshmen with
parking laws.
N E W S F E A T U R E off-campus Jobs.
Sloan has been with the depart'
"That Is a significant need,"
ment since 1979 and said that convenient Sloan said. "If you have employment, you
parking on campus has always been a con- need a car."
cern. Sloan, a Liberty graduate himself,
In 1991, the rules were again amended to
remembered being allowed to have a car on allow for freshman parking on campus.
campus as a freshman In the 70s.
However, that was before the entire stuPlease see PARKING, Page 2

Liberty
dismisses
cagers
Head Coach Jeff Meyer of the
Liberty Flames' basketball team
announced last week that potential
starters Walter Graham (top) and
Che Lugo were dismissed from the
team for misconduct Their dismissal brings the number of basketball players released from the
team this semester to three,
including point guard Marcus
White. For more details, please see
SHRINKING, Page 14.

Admissions
expects fewer
weekenders
able In the Schilling Center to
answer other questions and
make appointments for personal
High school Juniors and meetings.
seniors will be the guests of
Saturday afternoon at David's
honor as "The World's Most Place kicks off another day of
Exciting University" hosts a activities with a cookout beginning at 5 p.m., a beach volleyball
four-day party Sept. 1 8 - 2 1 .
"This will be the most exclUng tournament, "Fun Flicks" and
ume to see the university," said laser Imaging.
The admissions staff Is expectBarry Armstrong, Admissions
Supervisor at the University, ing only 50 - 75 prospective stu"because we cater the weekend dents for the weekend, but
according to Armstrong, the low
for the [visiting] students."
The party will begin Thursday number will give the admissions
at 3 p.m. with registration at counselors an opportunity to
David's Place. Dinner will follow meet personally with visitors
In the cafeteria, followed by a and discuss different aspects of
welcome rally at 8 p.m. in the university..
"It will give our office an opporDeMoss Hall 160/161 sponsored
tunity to give some real good
by YouthQuest.
Prospective students will then personal admissions service,
attend their respective halls' anything that hasn't been covmeeting and visit classes of their ered In any other meeting, we
choice on Friday. Weekenders will hopefully cover then,"
will then have a chance to ask Armstrong said.
questions about the university
According to Armstrong, most
at Dr. Falwell's quesUon and attendees will be from surroundanswer session from 12:45 - ing states and will have already
1:45 p.m. Admissions
coun- heard of the university and will
selors, deans, faculty and vari- most likely be candidates for the
ous organizations will be avail- freshman class of 1998.

By LANCE OLSHOVSKV
Champion Reporter

U U A H Cws»ir/lj»n>TY CHUOTON

WUV, TWUE WUV—Newlyweds Ray Parmenter and Linda Kennedy pausefora photograph before embarking on
their life together. The happy couple was wed in the Prayer Chapel on the Liberty campus on Saturday, Sept. 13.
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Hunt calls student body to next level
more than I anticipated." said Hunt. "I was trust- worship of Liberty University. Best IVe ever
ing Him and expecting great things, but God went known."
Copy Manager
beyond my expectations in the recommitment
Carson believes that the foundations for SEW
Approximately half of Liberty's student body and rekindling of the flames of those that already were laid last week at the Integrity praise concert.
According to Carson, many students attended
attended the Spiritual Emphasis meetings con- know Him."
Hunt expressed his desire for the students to prayer rallies after the concert where they specifducted last week by Dr. Johnny Hunt from First
Baptist Church, Woodstock, Ga. As a result of the continue with their decisions even after Spiritual ically prayed for SEW.
There was a tremendous sense of expectation
week's activities, 10 Liberty students gave their Emphasis Week was over.
"We've got to go back to the dorm, we've got to coming Into this week," Carson said.
lives to Jesus Christ.
The schedule for next semester's SEW has
Campus Pastor Dwayne Carson stated that the go out Into the world, we've got to go backtoour
already been decided. Dave
attendance for this semester's Spiritual Emphasis homes," said Hunt. "Let's be
"Let's be different
Early, a pastor from Gahanna,
Week was actually down from last year's. Carson different everywhere in the
Ohio and a Liberty alumnus, will
attributed the low turnout to the a slight decline world, and not Just in the hudeverywhere in the
be instructing the student body
dle where it's easy to burn
in the on-campus population.
world, and not just in on the principles of dlscipleship.
However, the decrease In turnout did not affect bright."
the huddle where it's
"Much prayer went Into who we
Hunt was Impressed with
the students' response to Hunt's messages.
should
have (for the next SEW),"
Besides the lOstudents who made a profession of the attitude that the student
easy to burn bright."
Carson said. "Pave Early) was
faith, hundreds more responded to Hunt's body displayed toward praise
laid on my heart, and It was laid
and worship during the week's
appeals for faith and forgiveness.
—
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.
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on Rob Jackson's heart at the
gatherings.
"(Hunt) set the tone with the message on James
"When I came and did a
2:26 - making sure you've got real faith," said
First Baptist Church s a m ^ m e
While at Liberty, Early was a
Carson. "And (Wednesday) night, by calling us all chapel a year ago, you might
Woodstock, Ga. supervisor
who served as camto go to the the next level, I thought that he set would find (the atmosphere of
pus pastor. According to Carson,
praise) In a ministry chapel on
the tone for the rest of the school year."
Even though the attendance at this semester's Friday, but you never saw It In (the Vines many youth from Early's church In Gahanna
meetings was down, Hunt was still greatly Center)," Hunt said. IVe never been on a campus attend Liberty, making his visit a homecoming of
encouraged by the way God had worked. "God did —college or seminary—that had the praise and sorts for many LU students.
By JENNIFER PILLATH

in* Woot/OKiALiaumr CHAMPION

SETTING THE TONE—Dr. Johnny Hunt pointed
several LU students to Christ during last
week's SEW.

Words of Wit...
"L{fe is supposed to
include more than
one close friend."
Becky faces the reality
of childhood friendships.

Inside:
Wed.

Thur.

Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

Partly sunny.

Chance of
T-storms
High 83,
Low 57

Partly sunny.

Partly sunny.

Partly cloudy.

High 80,
Low 61

High 84,
Low 63.

High 82,
\JOW 59.

High 85,
Low 56

Here & There

i»«

Finding Miss Liberty

2

PS-

4

Becky's pictures paint
1,000 words
pg.

6

Rick grasps at the
hands of time PS*

8

Matt on rules and
restoration
pg.
Laurelei's version of
Trivial Pursuit pg.

8
14

Convocation:
Wed.—Rodney Gage
Frl.—Dr. Falwell
Mon.—Jim O'Neill
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The problem with parking
Continued from Page 1

Book sale: The Liberty
University Library Will be
sponsoring a book sale on
Sept 26 from 8 a.m.-3 p.m. in
DcMoas Hall across from the
Pnlverslty Bookstore entrance.
College for a Weekend. The
I r i t CFAW of the semester Will
begin this Thursday. Sept 18
and will run through Sunday.
Septal.
World Impact Conference:
•••ifhe Center for World Missions
will present its annual World
ipact Conference Sept. 22*—
IB in the Vines Center. Guest
speakers include missionary
" liana. Faircloth, minister
inis Cochrane and lMl Vice
President of Personnel Marty
Frisk. Also appearing is
recording artist Steve Camp.
Who
will
perform
on
Wednesday, Sept 2 4 in the
Schilling Center and during
convocation on Friday, Sept.
26. Representatives from mis*
slons agencies will have dismays set up in DeMoss Hall
those Interested in world
fsslons.
Coffee House host try outs:
Student Life is holding tryouts
for the position of Coffee
| House host. For more Jttfbrfpnatton, or to set u p an
lappolntment, call Student Life
at extension 2131.
ASSIST hall meeting; The
Minority and International
Student Office will hold a special hall meeting on Thursday,
Sept. 18 for students participating In the Active Students
Serving,
Instructing and
v i t a l i z i n g Together {ASSIST)
program at David's Place. For

more information, call the
MISO at extension 2688.
Book fair. Heritage Baptist
Church, located on Breezewood Dr. off of Rt 2 2 1 , will
hold a book fair for librarians
and teachers on Saturday,
Sept 20 from 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
in the Education Building
behind the auditorium on the
church grounds. Free book
drawings
Willi
be held
throughout the day.
E.c. Glass presents Clcery
Tyson: Actress Cicely Tyson,
along With the Wesley Boyd
Gospel Choir and the Timothy
Children, will be appearing at
B.C.
Glass High School
Auditorum on Saturday, Sept
2 0 at 7 p.m. Admission Is $25
for adults and $ i o for children 12 and under. Tickets
will be available at the door or
can be purchased at all Tom
Jdnes Drugs and at the
Ghtirches for Urban Ministry
Office on 1022 Floyd Street
For more information, call
847r6655.
Spanish Cluh Party; The
Spanish Club will hold a party
at the home of Dr. David
Towles on Friday, Sept. Id
beginning at 6 p.m. Rides will
be provided ontside of DeMoss
at 4:30 p.m. for students
without cars. Students are
asked to bring $3 to defer the
c o s t of the party.
Interactive Video: Student
Life
presents
Ultimate
Interactive Video a t David's
place on Saturday, S e p t 20
from 5-11 p.m. There will also
be a cookout that evening
from 5-6:30 p.m. in the
David's Place parking lot.

Send postings a minimum of two weeks priortoeventtoJason Ingram c/o
Liberty Champion.
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Scholarship

The immediate effect of the rule change was
the influx of 100-200 additional vehicles on a
campus that was already overcrowded with
automobiles.
In an attempt to maintain some semblance
of order in regards to the parking situation,
the administration adopted a rule that permitted freshman parking In Just two areas:
PI6 and P17 or, Egypt and the Pit, respectively. That rule was later altered to include
the last row of parking in P1, the parking lot
located at the entrance to campus that runs
parallel to U.S. Highway 460.
Sloan believes that the restrictions placed
on freshmen parking are "legitimate," and
that upperclassmen have earned the right to
a more convenient parking location.
"(The parking situation) makes it harder on
freshmen and we realize that, but we don't
have convenient parking for everyone," Sloan
said. The only other alternative was to not
allow freshmen to have cars."
Sloan noted that although not all campus
parking lots are in prime locations, there are
adequate parking spaces available.
"As the student body has grown, we still
have parking spaces available," Sloan said.
"But, students find it very difficult to walk
from remote lots."
Sloan described LU as a "walking campus,"
a term once used by former President A
Pierre Guillermin. However, he feels that
many students are not willing to walk to
their classes. According to Sloan, as many as
85 percent of the students that the LUPD cite
for violations are simply "trying to get by."
"I'm not saying that (to be critical) of the
student body here, because I think it is our
society," Sloan said. "WeVe had a major shift
in our whole mindset and our structure, all
the way up to the presidency of the United
States. Everything is convenience based."
Sloan believes that if the students who had
vehicles on campus would abide by the rules
set forth in the LUPD Traffic and Parking
Regulations handbook, not only would the
number of parking tickets decrease, but the
perception of the police department would
change drastically.
The role of LU security Is to provide a safe
and secure environment for every person
that comes on campus—students, staff, faculty or anybody," Sloan said. "Unfortunately,
when you bring order Into someone else's life
who doesn't want it or doesn't feel they need
it. . . then (you) are going to be the one who
takes the bad rap."
The LUPD earned that "bad rap" by citing
LU students for approximately 16,000 parking vlolav .-. >
tions last
year alone.

Sloan pointed out that not all of those viola- solve the parking problem. "There will always
tions were upheld: many were overturned be remote lots," he said, "and as long as students continue to park when and where they
through the appeals process.
Sloan also noted that the department, wish, there will continue to be a parking
which Includes Emergency Medical Services problem."
"I am reminded of the chapter In Judges
consisting of EMTs, a shock trauma, a car_ _^_BBBHB)
_ _ _ J - ^ ^ B — i where It says that, 'they all did
diac technician and a paramedic, BaB
is responsible for more than Just 1U1TWC ITCATTTRir w h a t w a S r , ^ h t , n t h e , r ° W t l
N E W S F E A T U R E e y e s ... s l o a n s a l d - I f w e allowed
policing the parking lots and is
everyone to do what they wanted
often bogged down by the enor- "
to do, we would have complete chaos and
mity of the parking dilemma.
"We are concerned about the parking, but there would be no safety on campus."
"If we didn't have to write one more ticket,
our main concern is the people," Sloan said.
The pedestrian populace is so much more to me that would be the happiest day of my
life."
important than the cars."
Although Sloan
believes that the
answer to the
parking problem
lies with the student body, he
supports the idea
of
a
shuttle
between DeMoss
Hall and David's
Place for students
who have to park
their cars to PI6,
and even suggested that Christian
service credit be
given to potential
shuttle drivers.
He also supports
the idea of a parking garage on
campus, possibly
in parking lot P3
in
front
of
D e M o s s .
However, Sloan
also said that any
changes in the
number or size of
the parking areas
on campus would
have
to
be
approved through
the
Financial
Planning Process.
"I think that, in
the near future,
we would see
some
parking
decks,"
Sloan
said. "Once the
debt is eliminated, I think that
would be on the
agenda."
T*o WtmLrrxuVLKiirrr CHAMPION
Yet,
Sloan
SHARING
THROUGH
SONG—Alicla
Williamson,
formerly
admits that shutof t h e vocal group TRUTH, m i n i s t e r s t o t h e s t u d e n t ,
tles and parking
is Week.
decks will not

Him
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festival

^bufeant
The Miss Appomattox County Scholarship Festival
Committee is accepting applications for its 1998 pageant.
The Miss Appomattox County Pageant is a preliminary to
the Miss Virginia and Miss America Pageants. The
pageant will be held on November 1, 1997, young women
age 17-24 are eligible to compete. To obtain further
information or an application, contact R. Edward Delapp
at 804-384-6291, if no answer please leave a message.
The application deadline is October 3, 1997.

Introducing New
Church Plant
Grace Church of God
(affiliated with Anderson, IN)

H m m , you
can't decide whether
to advertise. Record

A,VL«»

c, A
**«•

We invite you to be a part of a
21st Century Church
facing 21st Century issues.

v H99

per person plus tax
shoe rental included

Sunday - Thursday
9 p.m. -11 p.m.

enrollment. 95%

Extreme Bowling not Included

student readership.

in local economy.
Need we say more?

Home of CHTRCW6 bowling Friday and Saturday
nights!
^v
Call for details
4643 Murray Place
Lynchburg 528-2695
(behind Days Inn)

Need Cash Fast????

m
Alwtfs Mean Fur*

First Community Bank
is The Bank For Liberty Students!
We have a cash dispensing machine in the
DeMoss Learning Center, so you have access to cash
24 hours a day, 7 days a week!
For more information on the other services we offer,
come visit us at 2100 Wards Road
or call us at 525-8776.

FIRST COMMUNITY
FDIC

We are a non-denominational church that believes
the Bible is God's Word for today.
The difference is worth the drive.
Services

South St.

Grace
'•'
| H M
Church a^Lm 1
ol God J^^M
Washington St.

Main Street

1mt

S. Bridge St.

$23,000,000 spent

• Music: opportunities for every talent
• Youth: Junior & Senior high worship activities
• Children's Church
• Discipleship
• Christian Serivce credit available

Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11a.m.
Bible Study
Wed. 7 p.m.
212 East Washington Street
Bedford
Questions? 586-6980

Tuesday, September 16. 1997
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Bootie in Black or Brown
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COMMUNITY I f J
-MARKET
VJJ

CHUHL'H ST.

\

COURT ST
riA¥-T
U A Y ST

MAOISON ST

M

MASSEYS
SUPER SHOES.

to

VISITORS
INFORMATION

CRADOOCK-TERRY
MANUFACTURING
^ O FOFFICE
FjC

5

•3

1

501 Twelfth Street
Lynchburg, VA 24504
804-847-3535
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Miss LU selection Debate team, library make
process begins database available to students
By SUZANNE McDUFFIE
Champion Reporter
It is more than just beauty. It
is more than just a popularity
contest. It even goes beyond
community service. The Miss
Liberty Contest is an opportunity for the lucky winner to
share her testiinojhy with individuals who she would not
have the opportunity £6 witness
to otherwise.
In past years, the Miss
Liberty election was an elaborate pageant in which all the
classes competed. According to
bean of Student Life Mike
Stewart, the competition used
to Involve an orchestra, special
lighting, evening gowns and a
question and answer session.
I t was bigger Uian Miss
Lynchburg," Stewart said.
However, due to cost, the
program was downsized and
now includes 300-400 senior
ladies who meet the personality,
college
involvement,
achievement, Christian tesoV
niony, Christian Service and
ambition criteria.
Prom those hundreds of contestants, the senior class will
individually pick its top 10
favorites. Of those, a list will
be compiled of the top 50. The
faculty wiU then narrow that
number down to 20. Then, the

senior class will vote again for
it* favorite Ave ladles. Lastly,
the entire student body will
choose Miss Liberty, With a
senior's vote counting five
points, a Junior's four points, a
sophomore's two points and a
freshman's one point. The new
Miss Liberty Will be announced
during the halftlrae show at the
Homecoming
game
on
Saturday, Oct 11.
This year, the students at
Liberty will have a rare opportunity to see both the "95 and
*96 : Homecoming queens,
Charity Jenkins and Katarina
Iterate, respectively, hand over
their thrones. According to
Stewart, Miss Liberty usually
tnoves far away or "even goes
Into missions." However,
Jenkins Is presently student
teaching arid Terzlc Is working
for the Godparent Home, a
TRBC affiliated ministry for
pregnant teens.
For those who do not make
the cut, Terzlc shared her
favorite verse, Jeremiah 29:11;
"For I know the thoughts that I
think toward you, says the
Lord, thoughts of peace and
not of evil, to give you a future
and a hope." Stewart reiterated
that it ts an honor to make any
of the cuts and It shows how
'highly the faculty and peers"
hold the contestants.
immmmmmuuu

By JENNIFER BONA
Champion Reporter

Liberty students no longer have an excuse
for not having the ability to gather enough
information for papers, speeches and projects. The Liberty library is now home to
Lexis-Nexis, a revolutionary data source that
up until now has been available only to the
debate team.
Dr. Brett O'Donnell, the debate coach for
the past eight years, convinced the company
that developed Lexis-Nexis to grant the entire
student body privileges to the super informa-

tion source.
The Lexis-Nexis system was purchased
through a Joint budget system developed
through die debate team and the Library.
"The system is a highly advanced resource
that Is current up to the day," O'Donnell
said. The system has a database of over
7,000 sources which are divided into two
main categories: news and legal.
The news portions of the system carries
current sources, wire services, television
transcripts, Journals and think tank reports
from think tanks such as the Heritage
Foundation. O'Donnell explained that this

portion of the system Is very important to
communication majors.
The second portion of die Lexis-Nexis system deals with legal sources. The legal
resources consist of all major law Journals in
full text. According to O'Donnell this part of
the system's abilities is essential to anyone
pursuing a career In law.
The Lexis-Nexis system is "difficult to
learn" according to O'Donnell and Russell
File, the information services librarian. Both
men agreed that is was worth the difficulty of
learning the system to gain the power of the
knowledge It holds.

Local House hopefuls address
Liberty College Republicans
By CREIG RA1KES
Champion Reporter

Liberty's branch of the College
Republicans held its first meeting of the fall semester last
Thursday, Sept. 11. About 80
students came to the meeting to
sign up for participation in local
campaign events.
The guest speaker for the
evening was Kathy Byron, candidate for the Virginia House of
Delegates In Lynchburg. The
Republicans are helping Byron

and other Republican candidates
in the state running for office
this November. They will help
distribute literature for the candidates, make phone calls to voters and work at the voting
booths on Election Day.
Byron is running for one of two
spots representing Lynchburg to
Virginia's House of Delegates.
"It's important to keep Republicans in office," said Travis
Griffin, president of Liberty's
College Republicans. "The two
seats in Lynchburg could make a

difference
in
giving
the
Republicans a majority to the
House of Delegates."
In addition to Byron, a representative from L. Preston Bryant,
also running for the House of
Delegates, spoke to die students
about volunteering their time for
die GOR
Liberty's College Republicans
have also Joined with otiier
schools In the Lynchburg area to

form die Republican Majority, a
student group dedicated to the
re-election of Republican candidates. Anyone wanting more
information on die Republican
Majority can contact John
Ferguson at 582-3145.
LU's College Republicans will
meet again on Sept. 25, and
every Thursday in October until
Election Day to set up campaign
events.

MINDBOGGLE

B—tohop tnflitftvmiig

PLAY any game
of your choice
FREE
with this coupon.
Mindboggle
Video Arcade
River Ridge Mall
($ 1.00 value, with coupon limit one per person per day)
Exp: 10 / 1 4 / 97 Sun. - Thure. only
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Antipasti- Appetizers
Mussels A'La Siciliano
$5.95
Pane Tostado
$4.95
Mozzarella and Zucchini
$3.95
Italian Sampler
$5.95
Calamari
$4.95
Venetian Stuffed Shrimp
$3.95
Stuffed Mushrooms Italiano
$3.95
Breaded Mozzarella
$3.95
Toasted Ravioli
$4.95
Zuppe-Soup
Tortellini
cup $1.95 bowl $2.95
Minestrone
cup $1.95 bowl $2.95
Ravioli & Vegetables
cup $1.95 bowl $2.95
Insalata-Salads
Classic Antipasto
small $5.95 family size $7.95
Italian Grilled Chicken Salad
$5.95
Classic Caesar
$4.95
Garden Salad
small $3.95 family size $5.95
Sandwiches
Traditional Veal Parmigiana
The Meatball Sub
Steak Sandwich
Italian Sausage
Chicken Parmigiana
Eggplant Parmigiana

$5.95
$4.95
$4.95
$4.95
$5.95
$5.25

Vitello-Veat

Veal Parmigiana
$10.95
Veal A'La Salvatore's
$12.95
Veal Marsala
$11.95
Veal Piccata
$10.95
Bisteche -Beef
Salvatore's Ribeye
$15.95
Salvatore's Specialty
$12.95
Steak Marsala
12oz Ribeye $13.95
lOoz Ribeye $11.95
8oz Ribeye $10.95
Polli-Chicken
Italian Grilled Chicken
$12.95
Chicken Cacciatore
$9.95
Chicken Parmigiana
$9.95
Chicken A'La Salvatore's
$9.95
Pesci-Seafood
Seafood Fettucine Alfredo
$12.95
Gamberi A'La Salvatore's
$10.95
Gamberi A'La Parmigiana
$8.95
Pasta Seafood
$9.95
Gamberi A'La Veneziane
$9.95
Pasta A'La Pescatore
$10.95
Children's Plates
Lasagna
$3.95
Meat Ravioli
$3.95
Manicotti
$3.95
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
$3.95
Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce
$3.95
Cheese Ravioli
$3.95

Baked Favorites
(served with salad and bread)
Baked Ziti
$8.95
Baked Spaghetti
$8.95
Lasagna
$8.95
Manicotti
$8.95
Cannelloni Florentine
$8.95
Stuffed Shells
$8.95
Salvatore's Classic
Homemade Pasta
Salvatore's Fettucini
Trio Italiano
Fettucini Alfredo
Linguini with Clam Sauce

$7.95
$9.95
$8.95
$8.95
$8.95

Best of Italy
Tour of Italy
Northern Italian
Southern Italian
Sausa Ala Casa Recha
Eggplant Parmigiana

$11.95
$11.95
$11.95
$8.95
$8.95

Traditional Pizza
Cheese
14 Inch $9.25
16 Inch $10.25
White Pizza
14 Inch $9.95
16 Inch $11.95

Choice of Toppings -$1.25 extra for each
topping
Cheese
Mushrooms Pepperoni
Onions
Anchovies
Sausage
Meatballs Ham Garlic Green Peppers
Sicilian Pizza16Inch only Cheese $11.95
The Works
14 Inch $14.95
16 Inch $15.95
Gourmet Pizza-12"
Margherita
$5.95
Pesto Rustica
$7.50
Four Season
$7.50
Fra Diavolo
$7.50
Vegetarian Delight
$8.95
Create your own gourmet pizza by
adding from the list below:
Extra toppings .45 each
Mushrooms Anchovies
Peppers
Zucchini
Broccoli
Eggplant
Black Olives Ham
Sundried Tomatoes
Artichoke Hearts

Sausage
Proscuitto
Onions
RoastedPeppers
Pesto
I !1

Calzones
Cheese
One Item
The Works

$5.50
$6.50
$9.95
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20 % OFF
Salvatore's

WARDS FERRY RD.

7001 Timberlake Road
Lynchburg, Va. 24502
(804) 237-6256
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Don't Miss the Action!

Winterize Your Car

The Liberty
Champion will
have all the stats,
all the action for
Homecoming
1997.
Don't miss this
special issue
featuring reviews
on both teams,
interviews, and
reports. As well
as a review of the
Miss Liberty
Pageant.

Winter is coming. You won't want to
miss this special section where you
can find all the services you need to
take care of your car.

HOME

Car Care
November 11, 1997

October 7, 1997

.The Liberty

^imWwm Liberty •

I miiiipion

TAKE A "BRAIN BREAK
with Little Caesars Pizza.Tizza!
Liberty University Student
Discount Specials
/ /

1 large Pizza with 1 topping
regular price
$9.70
Liberty Discount -$4.00

Your Price

$5.70

1 small Pizza with 1 topping
regular price
$5.25
Liberty Discount -$2.00

Your Price

$3.25

1 medium Pizza with 1 topping
regular price
$7.45
Liberty Discount -$3.00

Your Price

DELIVERED FREE
Wards Rd.
237-2222
Timberlake Rd.
239-3333

Little Caesars
No coupon necessary • Student I.D. required • Minimum $7.00 for delivery orders

$4.45
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Memories on a
3 x 5 Glossy

L
By RODGER LOVE, MARIANNE GILLESPIE and JENNIFER HENDERSON

T

traditions are a part of every college
campus. No school would be unique
without them.
Liberty has begun a few of Its own special
traditions such as Coffee House, the Block
Party and the Spirit Rock.
Since most students may not know how each
tradition came about, here Is a run-down
about a few of the traditions at LU.

Late Night

1. "Will you
marry the Miss
Uberty?"
2. "R.LP. Mother
Theresa"
3. "Don't juice
the Juice."
4. "ttey Jerry, I
love you manf
Could you pay
my bill for me?"

Many Liberty activities have been around
long enough to become traditions. One such
activity Is Late Night.
Late Night has been around since the early
1980s, according to Mike Stewart, Dean of
Student Life.
Bev Bufflngton, the original coordinator of
Student Life, started the idea for Late Night.
Stewart said that when Late Night first
began, students had to pay for the Late Night
passes and then ride a particular bus to and
from that activity.
Activities for Late Night Included Late Skate
at FunQuest, swimming or basketball at the
YMCA, and partying at Showbiz Pizza.
The Late Nights that stayed on campus were
Open Gym to play basketball or volleyball or
Just hanging out at David's Place.
In 1991, the format for Late Night was
changed.
T h e campus was becoming more mobile,"
Stewart said, adding that It was then that
Student Life decided to allow students to drive
to the activities and pay the actual business.
Now, Student Life Js only Involved In making
and handing out the passes.
There were also changes in the activities.
Putt-Putt golf was added to the list of Late
Nights, while Showbiz Pizza was closed down.
Besides the past changes In events, the
name itself was recently replaced with
"Curfew Breakers."
"It was Just something different," Stewart
said, adding that the name Late Night gave a
negative suggestion for activities.
Along with the new name will come experiments with the original Late Nights.
For example, Late Skate will have a twist to
It when a Caribbean or Country Late Skate
will be tested by the students.
David's Place will also Include Nintendo 64s to
accommodate on-campus entertainment.

"This will be something
both Student Life
and Residence Life will have to decide on,"
Stewart said.
SPIRIT ON THE ROCKS —
LU s t y l e (above right). Travolta's trad i t i o n — s k a t e r s k e e p o n rolling
(above).

Opea D#rn»
Open Dorms is part of LU tradition. It is a
time to let LU women see what goes on In the
crazy lives of LU rnerj. It also lets,LU men see
the creative decorating styles of the LU
women.
Stewart said that when Open Dorms began,
It was part of a Christmas package, which
included
the
Christmas
party
and
Coffeehouse which eased students into finals.
First, Student Life experimented with the
idea by having Open Dorms during
Halloween, but it didn't work o u t
"Halloween has a sense of mischlevousness
and having Open Dorms during Halloween
was j u s t asking for problems," Stewart
explained.
In the past three years. Student Life has
begun to hold Open Dorms twice a year; one
held in the fall and one held In the spring.
Also, the the Idea of having Open Dorms once
a month has been presented to SGA and
Student Life.

Spirit R#ck
Graffiti is one way to make a community
unhappy. At Liberty University, it Is one of the
students' favorite past times.
In 1991, Liberty SGA visited Cedarville
College In Ohio and discovered a large rock
that Cedarville students spray painted, said
Mike Stewart.
Liberty adopted the tradition and brought in
a rock of its own. Although Cedarville's rock is
bigger, LU's is no pebble, weighing around 20
tons according to Liberty Grounds Manager,
Randy Johnson.
Because of the weight of the rock, a crane
was used to set It in place.
The Blue Ridge Stone Quarry donated the
granite monolith to the university, and students christened it the Spirit Rock.
LU students quickly attacked the rock with
crazy messages to friends, love letters to their
significant others and anonymous notes.
Soon, two inches of paint covered the rock.
Messages displayed on the Spirit Rock usually change once a day.
Athletic teams, brother/sister dorms and
even administration often spray messages for
the public to see.

Just a Part «f
Coffee
ifouse
PHOTO KILE

COFFEE HOUSE ACTORS HAMMIN' IT UP — Two LU s t u d e n t s s h o w
t h e m e a n i n g of true love(above). T h e s e t w o s t u d e n t s f a c e s s h o w t h e
s u c c e s s of t h i s year's Block Party (below).

PHOTO b r SHAWN KLDRIDOB/UBBRTY CHAMPION

Java, laughter and talent.
Where can you get all three
without leaving campus?
One answer: LU's Coffee
House.
In 1990, David Dawson,
LU's
Student
Body
President set the wheels
turning for Liberty to have a
Coffee
House.
Dawson
wanted to create a forum for
those students who where
not on the platform for convocation or church to be In
the limelight.
Until the Idea caught on,
there were one or two performances
a
semester.
Liberty now holds them
three or four times a semester.
A variety of show themes
allows students to hear
their favorite type of music.
Country, the 1980s and the
golden oldies are a few of

the themes that have been
used.
The
annual
Christmas and Valentine's
Coffee House are also LU
favorites.
There is usually a Best of
Coffee House show at the
end of the school year.
Each Coffee House takes
place on a Friday night with
two performances. It takes
almost three days to set up
and decorate the room
where the show Is held.
According to Stewart,
between 1,500 and 1,600
students attend the two
shows.
Stewart
thinks
that
Coffee House Is well attended because It Is on campus,
Inexpensive and students
are able to watch their
peers.
Another part of Coffee
House's success lies In the
personality of the MC.
For the last two years students have laughed with
and
at
Steven
Kyle.
Unfortunately, Kyle graduated last year.
Try-outs are now In session In search for a new
MC, said Stewart. Student

Life hopes to present potential MC's at the first Coffee
House on Sept. 26.

Bltck
Party
The Block Party has been
kicking off the fall semester
for the past five years.
The Block Party initiates
the school year, welcoming
back returning students
and giving freshman a
much needed break from
orientation.
Student Life puts hard
work and organizing Into
each Block Party.
Because other schools
have similar events, vendors have to be booked as
early as February to guarantee a date.
Though It started small,
the Block Party grows every
year In both size and attendance numbers.

ast week I was thumbing
through some old photo
albums. What I found
was a lot of memories laid out
on glossy paper.
During my reminiscing. I
was suddenly pulled back lit
time to the event that was oft
the photo. The time when 1
decided to cover my'entire face
with animal stickers, or when
my sister and I found hours of
entertainment pulling e a c h
cither in a laundry basket, or
that glorious day when my dad
snapped pictures of me In my
cherished royal blue graduate
log gown.
All of the pictures each
pulled at a different hearty
string, b u t the ones that espe?
dally made me miss the p a s t
Were the pictures of my
friends.
As I was tying on my bedroom floor staring *t every-:
one's faces, i started wonder*
tag where they had all gone.
Not that they were missing;
like on the side of a milk catton type of missing, but j u s t
missing from my life at the present time.
I began flipping through one
photo album that held several
pictures of a girl who, at one
time, was my closest friend. I
started wondering what my
best friend from age 9 to 15 to
the whole world was doing.
I soon found myself remembering how we would spend
countless hours making u p
choreography to music just so
we could perform two-minute
dances for our parents. I began
remembering the times durMg
sleepovers when we would talk
into the night about how we
would become roommates hi
College, marry doctors and how
our two children would play
with each other and also
become best friends.
Unfortunately, she a n d I
how rarely talk with each
other, not because we are
angry at each other, but more
because we just outgrew each
other.
Outgrowing each other J u s t
happens. You meet a person,
become his or her closest
friend, swear you will be in
each other's weddings and
always live a holler away. The
next thing you know, you forget when his or her birthday Is,
you move away and you live
your separate lives. You don't
mean not to call; It j u s t happens. Sooner or later, you meet
each other down the way, and
you both realize that you share
nothing In common.
That is what happened to my
childhood best friend and I. We
realized that we had nothing to
common except that we used
to live In the same town and
that we were Inseparable until
the age of 15, We both just
grew up and realized that life,
carries a lot more friends with
It — life Is supposed to include
more than one close friend.
It then dawned on me as 1
was burled In pictures, that I
have made a lot of friends
throughout my life whom 1
now have no Idea about. I have
made tons of friends at middle
school, at high school, at camp
and at church. If you would
have asked me back then, 1
would have told you that |
would always keep in contact
with them, Again, the same
story holds true, I have not.
I don't think I am a bad
friend. Maybe I am a bad letter
writer, but definitely not a bad
friend. One thing I Jo believe is
that each person that Is
brought into our lives ha*
shown up for a reason.
Personally, each person that
I have met has somehow
shaped my life.
The length of acquaintance
doesn't matter, an hour or
seven years, it just matters
that you got to know another
great personality.
Look through some of your
old photo albums. You might
find some past friends that you
forgot you had too. Maybe It's
time to remember them again.
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By SHANNON BENFIELD
Life! Reporter
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t u d e n t s on Liberty's witnessing team
donate some of their Friday nights to
pray and discuss plans to reach the
souls of Lynchburg. Eric Newkirk, the
leader of the witnessing team, shared his
vision to proclaim the good
news of salvation In three
years to the entire communi
ty of Lynchburg.
To accomplish this task, the
team will map out Lynchburg
into 50 sections, covering a 25
mile radius.
Each section will consist of one
leader — someone who could benefit their
team with experience and encouragement.
By using this approach, Newkirk hopes t h a t
all Lynchburg residents will have heard of the
saving knowledge of Christ by the year 2000.
Other areas that will make this vision a reality are a prayer team, an evangelistic team and
a dlsclpleshlp team.
S t u d e n t s on the prayer team will pray daily
for the team, a s well as those the team h a s witnessed to.
Prayer is essential because the witnessing
team needs the Lord's guidance, said Newkirk.
The devil will be hot on the witnessing team's
trail, always looking for ways to discourage and
defeat its purpose.
For these two reasons, prayer will be needed
on a regular basis.
The evangelistic team will teach those students who desire to learn how to evangelize
with more clarity and confidence.
Finally, the dlsclpleshlp team will help new
believers grow in their faith, gain a further
understanding of their commitment to Christ
and get them plugged into a Bible-believing

church that will guide them in their growth.
There is a plan in the making that will enable
anyone to learn how to witness.
Newkirk said t h a t a witnessing s e m i n a r
demonstrating the basic witnessing tools will
t u r n anyone into an affective witness for Christ.
Seminars will involve role playing and scripture memorization.
Role playing will p a i r
those people who have experience
with witnessing a n d
those who have little or no
experience in witnessing.
Newkirk believes t h a t
this is an excellent practicing tool
t h a t builds confidence and eases
tension.
S t u d e n t s who have gone through
the seminar and are still apprehensive
can show their support by Joining the prayer
team until they feel comfortable with witnessing.
Two s t u d e n t s shared what they have learned
through witnessing
and how it h a s
already
changed
their lives.
"I didn't want to
come today, b u t a
friend p e r s u a d e d
me to come," said
Sophomore Scott
Brooks. Once I
shared the gospel,
I gained
confidence In myself and
my ability to witness."
Matt Garrison,
an LU junior, said, "Before I go out witnessing I
always ask myself, 'What right do I have to witness to these people?'
Acts 1:8 answers my question. It states: 'But
when the Holy Spirit h a s come upon you, you
will receive power and will tell about me to

ijicrifiM ebniJcnO vti^cttJ
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REQUESTING REVIVAL — Students on the Friday night witnessing team beseech the
Lord for open hearts and receptive minds among the citizens of Lynchburg.
everyone everywhere — In Jerusalem throughout J u d e a , in Samaria and to the ends of the
earth.' Witnessing is not accomplished through
my own power, b u t through J e s u s ' power. J e s u s
h a s given u s the authority to share our faith
with others."

Those who want to join the witnessing team
can meet in DeMoss 160 at 6:30 p.m. every
Friday night.

A PART Of EVERY COLLEGE STUDENTS SCHEDULE

By RANDY KING and TARYN BLAKE
Life! Reporters

A

lthough Liberty may be the "world's Most
Exciting University," L y n c h b u r g is
lightyears away from being the world's
most exciting city. This causes a dilemma for
LU students: What to do on the weekend?
Students with access to a car and gas money
don't need to ponder this question for long.
There are many fascinating places to see within
a day's drive of Liberty.
Good
day
trip
destinations
include
Charlottesville, Richmond, Washington D.C.,
the Natural Bridge and the BLue Ridge Parkway.
UVa. is located 64 miles north of Lynchburg
on Route 29. The drive, which takes Just over
an hour, is pleasant, as the four lane highway
travels through the rustic countryside and luscious woodlands in the valleys of the foothills.
In the a u t u m n the stunning fall colors that
grace the deciduous hillsides turn the drive
into an awe-inspiring tribute to the handiwork
of God.
Charlottesville, where UVa. is located, h a s a
traditional college town atmosphere. Many of
the stores and restaurants cater to students'
Interests and budgets.
• When hunger pangs strike, the only problem
Is selecting a place to eat. Bodo's bagel shop Is
a lunch time favorite among locals. If Java is in
order, Espresso Corner on the university strip
offers an excellent variety of coffees.
The many libraries at UVa. are good places
peruse when Lynchburg libraries don't have the
material needed.
With several buildings designed by Thomas
Jefferson, UVa. is a beautiful campus to merely
drive through.
Of further historical interest are the nearby
homes of presidents J a m e s Madison, Thomas
Jefferson, J a m e s Monroe and Woodrow Wilson.

itony Cr

FOLLOW THE YELLOW BRICK ROAD — Maps are a road tripper's best friend.
Richmond, the capital of Virginia and the onetime capital of the Confederacy, h a s a fascinating and well documented history. The city is a
Mecca for Civil War buffs.
Richmond h a s many m u s e u m s t h a t showcase
Its colorful past. For a small amount of money
the tourist can spend the day delving into
bygone eras.
The city also has much to offer in lighthearted
entertainment. King's Dominion, Paramount's
amusement park, is a short drive north of
Richmond. There are many parks in the city for
those seeking more quiet and economic activl-

PHOTO BY TBD WOOLFORD/UBBRTY CHAMPION

THE VEHICLE TO FREEDOM

always put them to good use.

Students that are lucky enough to have a car at school

ties.
Richmond is a b o u t three h o u r s e a s t of
Lynchburg on 460. The route, which winds
through Virginia's farmland, Is filled with history also. Route 460 passes through Appomattox
and other important Civil War towns on the way
to Richmond.
A complete tour of Appomattox Courthouse
can take up half a day in itself. However, seeing
the sight of the end of the Civil War is well worth
the time. In April, the anniversary of the treatise, there are often conventions of re-enactors
gathered at the Courthouse.
Ironically, the next destination is Washington
D.C., capital of the United States and one-time
capital of the Union.
Washington D.C. lies Just over three hours
northeast of LU. The trip starts on Route 29
North, switching to 66 East in Gainesville, Va.
and then hopping on the infamous "Beltway".
The drive to D.C.can be frustrating, with heavy
traffic throughout the area.
D.C.'s most well known features are monuments, but several other attractions adorn the
center of our nation's government, for food and
fun, Washington b o a s t s many r e s t a u r a n t s ,
Planet Hollywood and Hard Rock Cafe being
favorites among young connoisseurs.
There is also a wide assortment of museums.
The Smithsonian m u s e u m s include exhibits on
history, science and fine arts. All Smithsonian
exhibits are free of charge.
For those who love to shop, Pentagon City
Mall, located near its namesake, is a great place
to browse.
D.C. has many free activities, which is a plus
for s t u d e n t s .
The Friday Issue of the
Washington Post h a s a list of free happenings in

the capital.
Natural Bridge, one of the world's natural
wonders, Is one of those places that must be
seen to believe.
Natural Bridge is about an hour's drive away
on Route 501 North. THe drive is a fun one,
with many hairpin curves and scenic vistas.
Many activities for tourists have sprung up
around the bridge. There are trails, caverns and
rafting for outdoor enthusiasts.
The area offers a wide array of activities such
a s horseback and elephant rides. In addition to
the more tame wax museum and factory, there
is also a complete zoo.
One of the highlights of the Natural Bridge
experience is the light show each evening in
which soft hues of light are displayed upon the
underside of the bridge while the biblical story
of creation Is told.
As a u t u m n approaches the Blue Ridge
Mountains don their coat of many colors and
beckon to every nature-lover. The BLue Ridge
Parkway, that nearly 400-mile scenic drive down
the spine of the Appalachians, gives the photographer and the sightseer many majestic overlooks of the mountain range in its splendor.
The Parkway can be reached from Lynchburg
by several routes. The quickest route Is 460
West to Bedford, where route 43 North runs up
to the Peaks of Otter and the Parkway. A more
scenic route is 501 North, described previously.
To quickly get to the southern regions of the
Parkway, continue on 460 West past Bedford,
the Blue Ridge Parkway intersects with 460 near
Roanoke.
The Parkway provides many opportunities for
hiking and the many information centers allow
the tourist to learn about the region.
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.Where the Spirit of the Lord Is, there Is Liberty" (2 Corinthians 3:17)

New policies should
improve behavior
Thumbs up to the Dean's Council and VP of Student Development Mark
Hirie for getting serious about controlling students who constantly try to bend
the rules; hi years past, students who consistently violated the Ubea^ Way
were subject to penalties; b u t new those penalties have some real punch/
According to the new regulations, the accumulation of 18 or more reprimands in one semester would result in the loss of SO percent of the offending student's scholarships, if a student accumulates 18 or more reps in two
straight semesters, the school has the right to refuse to allow his return the
following semester.
This is pretty stiff in itself, but it gets better. With 3 0 reps, a student would
lace a total loss .of all scholarship lunds, a $125 One, and 'admlnlstraUve wltiV
.;..; ctrawal.'* According to the Office of Residence Life, in adrnlhistratlve withdraw.
> al the studentwould be given the opportunity to withdraw from Liberty for the
semester. Refusal would bring expulsion.
Students subject to adnUnlstraUve withdrawal would also Jose all academic
credit for the semester. Even If the 16th rep were issued in the final week of
the semester arid the student had excellent grades all semester long, all oiitpoi'-'
tunity for credit would be gone.
This action proves the determination of the Dean's Council to get really serious about discipline problems. Not that very many students actually receive
18 reps in one semester, b u t now there is yet a greater incentive not to. With
30 reps Or more; a student basically forfeits four months of his life and potentially thousands of dollars in scholarship money. Suddenly there is a lot of
incentive for a careful observance of the rules.
We congratulate Mark Htae a n d the Dean's Council for their stern action to
maintain the highest disciplinary standards here a t Liberty.

Honesty is always
the best policy
!

Computers have revolutionized the classroom. From research to word processing to graphics design, they make our lives easier. Every good thing h a s
Itftj^g^wSilivpMgta...,.^ .-.,<,
I'
.
to view of this, here's ah Interesting tidbit that b a s come to o u r attention.
Evidently Several teachers make it a practice to put the notes for their class
on the internet. This puts them within easy reach of anyone who might want
them. We note that this would include students who should be getting: these
notes during class time.:
Apparently some of these same professors don't take attendance during
class, either. This raises a concern. Will we as students take the high road and
decide not t o t a k e unfair advantage of this practice? Itwould be nice to think
t h a t we would, b u t i t ' s u p to u s . The combination of providing class notes a t
:* the touch of a button (outside of class time, of course), and falling to call the
roll seems an open invitation to students who have something "better" to do
t h a n attend class o n a g j ^ n d a y , Certaihly Students should have the Integrity to attend classes anyway, and
should want to get their moneys worth, since they do pay for the class. There
may be some way for professors to make it more difficult for students to get
off without putting out a reasonable effort. Regardless, we need to be careful
not to abuse such privileges a s out-of-class notes.
We urge caution on the part of professors. Please do your best to "lead u s
not into temptation." For students, our advice i s tp show some Integrity and
do the work. Honesty Is still the best policy.

Quotes of the week...
T o every thing there is a season, and a time to every purpose under the
heaven.''
—Bccleslastes 3:1
Henry Martyn

*Now let me burn out for God."
TlllMIMIIIM
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"Number our days:" this
idea's time has come
What's the most precious thing in your take care of the responsibilities God has
life? I might get any variety of answers to given us educationally.
Moses prayed In Psalm 90, "so teach
that question. A guy or girl, a car, family,
reputation, security, health; any number us to number our days, that we may
of things come to mind. I'd like to make apply our hearts unto wisdom." IVe been
the case that, outside a relationship to stunned so far this semester at how fast
Jesus Christ and the air we breathe, per- time has flown by me. I haven't planned
haps time should rank near the top of It very well, and it's costing me. It seems
as though I'm accomplishing very little
our lists.
I find myself facing time constraints and spending a lot of time to do it. I for
more often than I like to think. I had to one need to number the days.
have this article ready and printed on this
I'm going to plagiarize a few lines from a
page by a certain time Monday morning poem in Laura Ingalls Wilder's book "Little
(although IVe maybe stretched the dead- Town on the Prairie." It goes something
line on occasion...). I have to learn and re- like this, "One golden hour, set with sixty
learn to be careful how much free time I diamond minutes, once lost is useless; It is
allow myself, and to discipline myself to gone forever." This is scary when I think
spend my hours wisely. Wise use of time Is how many hours IVe wasted, this semessomething of which most of us could and ter alone.
should learn a little more.
Perhaps most importantly, we
JThere are • several • convincing reasons should use our time wisely because we
why. First, because anything
will;one day give an account.
we do must be done within the
When the Great Timekeeper
sphere of time. It limits everydemands an account of "every
thing we do, whether good or
idle word" I.Ve spoken, how will I
bad. We college students know
feel? Will the things IVe accombetter than most Just how cruplished with my time survive His
cial time is.
fire? Will they be as "wood, hay
Secondly, time is critical
and stubble," or as "gold, silver
because it's temporary. We all
and precious stones?"
have a certain amount given
It's easy to feel that life won't
us, but eventually It runs out.
even begin until college Is flnIf you've ever worked on a ^ ^ ^ ^ " • ^ ^ P lshed. Believe me, I feel that way
paper all night and still had to turn It in often enough! But If the average lifespan
late, you know what I mean. We all face Is 75 years, I'm nearly a third of the way
deadlines. None of us has an unlimited there. How I spend my time now will set
supply; just ask your professor!
the course for the rest of my life.
Even life itself is a finite time. I know, we
I know we all need time for fun. I
"youngsters" think we'll live forever, but we enjoyed our first home football game as
won't! I lost a brother to leukemia last much as anyone. I'd enjoy It still more If
spring. He was all of 17 years old. I lis- the Patriots were ever on TV In
tened to all the tremendous things people Lynchburg. But let's be careful to "numsaid about him. Several people even trust- ber our days," to spend our lives for
ed Christ because of his testimony. Josh things that count. Let's keep our noses
Invested his time well. I wonder what peo- to the proverbial grindstone this semesple will say about how I invested mine.
ter. It'll pay off when we see our grades
There are an Infinite number of ways to at Christmas!
spend your time here at Liberty. Some
(Let me add one note, completely off the
good ways, and some not-so-good ways. subject I would love to hear from those of
Let's search for the best ways. The Word you in the student body or the faculty who
cautions us to redeem the time, "because might take time out of your schedule to
the days are evil." Let's remember that we drop me a line. I'd love to print your letters
are here In school to get an education to the editor. If you think my opinions get
that will help us succeed in the big world old fast then let's hear some of yours, Just
outside this campus. After setting aside for a change! Thanks.)
time for the Lord, let's keep the greatest
Finally, to all you "College-for-a
emphasis on "finishing the course" here. Weekenders," I hope you enjoy the
It's tough to forgo immediate pleasure in time you invest at Liberty this weekfavor of the future, but we need to learn end. I hope that you will find It Is
that sacrifice now will pay off later. Let's time well spent.

Snpzilc

S»
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Disillusionment
of Marriott: A
lunchtime story
Classes end and it's time for me and
my special lady friend to go enjoy a
meal at Marriott. First, we fight
through a dense mob of students who
seem to do nothing but sit on and
stand around the brick wall In the
DeMoss Learning Center. After fighting
through the barrage of bodies, we enjoy
a short-lived breath of fresh air — the
courtyard of flags.
But wait To our shock and dismay we
see — count them — zero flags. No big
deal as we continue on our trek to tantalize our tastebuds; please our
pallets: appease
our
appetites.
You get the Idea
Off in the distance, our eyes
behold the very
thing we have
been travelling
for: Marriott We
quickly
stroll MATT
down the sloping
SWINEHART
green hill of the
T e a c h e r
Education Building, where we come to
an abrupt halt.
Before we can proceed across the
street (undoubtedly named something
like "Flames Way" or "Falwell Dr.," etc.)
we see a snarling mad man. He drives
by at 50 mph, laughing hysterically. For
he knows that every member of the
LUPD Is busy writing parking tickets.
After the lunatic passes, we proceed
to our destination.
Upon entering Nirvana, we are
enchanted by the most encompassing
smell: stir-fiy. Our flaring nostrils pull
us along as we float up to the card-scanners. It is here that we see the most wonderful lady of all, the true Miss Liberty,
the forever young ... Dorothy Hill.
We are now granted permission to
pass and we march methodically to our
station. "Stir, fry, stir, stir, fry, fry, fry,
fry, stir, fry, stir." We are now almost
ready to enjoy our delicacy.
After getting our drinks, my princess
and I head for our table, dodging
through a maze of students — likely
freshmen. These nomads hold a mis;
conception about Marriott. Their vision
is blurred and their philosophy is nonsequltor. They have made Marriott their
hangout, rather than their cafeteria.
The commotion grows louder and
louder until It has become a deafening
roar. My lady and I have now gone from
hearing flutes and violins to not even
being able to hear the sound of our consciences, trying to get us out of such a
corrupt madhouse.
Our seemingly perfect vacation from
a hectic day of classes and newspaper
deadlines has been Interrupted by flying grapes, whirling people and the
Incessant hubbub of noise.
Oh how I wish it would all end. Why,
I ponder, do these students have to turn
Marriott Into their playground? Is it so
much to ask for them to merely eat and
leave? I hope not
By now, my ears have bled from the
Iron wall of sound. My white shirt has
been stained beyond recognition from
the frying food group. My head now spins
without ceasing from all the younguns
and their merry-go-round antics.
I muster up all the strength and hope
of a new day inside me as I painstakingly finish my meal and head for the
opening of daylight ahead.
My girlfriend and I, hand in hand,
run toward our momentary salvation.
Our senses gradually return to ourselves after the plethora of madness.
A sigh of relief momentarily encompasses us. But not for long as dinner
looms on the horizon.

" What has been your most memorable
moment at Liberty this year?"

"Being asked to be a
prayer leader."

"Standing in the long
lines in check-in."

— Tim Smith, Fr.
Glade Spring, Va.

—Jason Garner, Fr.
Charles County, Md.

"I received assurance of
my salvation during
Spiritual Emphasis
Week."

"My first Wednesday
night church service,
when Rob Jackson
preached."

— Mark Armstrong, Fr.
Vinton, Va.

— Shelby Dunson, Fr.
Greenville, S.C.

"Meeting Eric the
Viking, who gave me a
W.W.J.D. bracelet."
—Trlsha Mitchell, Fr.
Midland, Mich.

"Seeing a guy fall In
the courtyard fountain!"
— Abigail Wilcox, Fr.
Bel Air, Md.

I'hotus Ijy KaiicJy McDowell
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COMMENTARY
What's wrong with all-male schools?
By SUZIE FULKS
Champion Editorialist

Almost 160 years ago, a great military
school was born. It has been experiencing
drastic changes within the last year. That
school Is the Virginia Military Institute in
Lexington, a traditionally all-male school
which was recently forced by the U.S.
Supreme Court to admit women. South
Carolina's military school, The Citadel,
faced the same dilemma
VMl is the nation's oldest state-supported military college, with graduates fighting
In every American conflict since the
Mexican War. Many famous figures In
American history have been part of the
Institute, Including Stonewall Jackson
and George C. Marshall.
Unfortunately, what was once an elite
military school has now turned into a governmental social experiment to Incorporate women, so as to be "politically correct"
according to the feminists in our society.
"The Supreme Court decision in the VMl
case will accomplish little other than to
destroy a tradition of greatness at two allmale military schools. This attempt to level

the playing field when it comes to developing military modate them. If that was not enough, there's never
leaders was in fact Just another way of placating Ide- been a law that prevented them from starting their
ologues pushing political correctness," Sidney Siller, own school." He goes on to state, "For women to say
member of the National Organization of Men, wrote they haven't had the opportunities the men have is a
in "View From the Top" in December 1996.
Joke, because they have had more opportunities."
Before VMI's case reached the Supreme Court,
It is Interesting to note that, as Siller mentions, "At
the U.S Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that the same time that women-only colleges were rallydenying women the equal opportunity to receive a ing behind the brief against VMl, radical feminists
military education in state supported Institutions began supporting the establishment of single sex
violated the Fourteenth Amendment's "equal pro- classes in secondary schools for subjects like math,
tection" clause. VMl then offered a plan for an all- the theory being that girls can learn such subjects
female military education program at Mary Baldwin better when they are separated from boys." It seems
College in Staunton, Va. The Virginia Women's being politically correct also means it is okay to
Institute for Leadership opened In August 1995 speak out of both sides of the mouth.
with 42 cadets. But, feminists weren't content with
And how does all this affect the school? Plenty.
this level of success. They still did not believe the Lawsuits are already springing up at The Citadel for
programs were equal and therefore they obtained sexual harassment Jeanie Mentavlos is suing the
an order from the U.S. Supreme Court to force VMl Citadel claiming a hostile sexual environment forced
to open its doors to women.
her to drop out Maybe it's true and maybe not, but
This year VMl admitted 30 women, four of whom It wouldn't be surprising for many to claim harasshave already left One woman, 18-year-old Angelica ment when they can't cut It
Garza, was suspended for a year for punching an
All that can be said is that hopefully plans for an
upperclassman.
all-male private military school known a s the
According to my cousin Andrew B. Smith, himself Sounthern Military Academy will be in full swing
a 1997 graduate of VMl, "Not only do women have soon. Mike Guthrie, a VMl graduate heading the
other coed corps and cadets at other schools in the effort says, "We intend to create an Institution that
state, they also had an all-female program at Baldwin will preserve the tradition of Virginia Military
... that was set up by VMl Itself, in order to accom- Institute and The Citadel."

Champion Debate
Paula Jones' lawsuit: continue— or drop?
Jones should take what she can get | The Paula Jones case is
an issue of integrity

something that he will not admit
to doing.
There's no question that Paula
Jones is committed to this case,
Paula Jones seems to be quite After all, it's been six years since
ardent in her pursuit of an apology
she first came forward with the
from President Clinton, but maybe
allegations of sexual harassment
it's time for her to realize that it's
against the president. She refused
never going to happen.
to settle for $700,000 and the closI am definitely not defending the
est thing to an apology that she'll
President's actions, if he did Indeed
ever get out of Clinton.
commit the alleged deeds, and in
Clinton said that he was willing to
no way am I implying that Paula
state that h e regretted the false
J o n e s doesn't have the right to take
statements that had been made
the President to court. I would Just
against the character and good
give her some advice. The President
name of Paula Jones. It's not flashy,
is never going t o apologize for
but it's more than she should have
expected.
Jones has
MIGHTY
repeatedly said
that this case
has nothing to
do with money,
and in fact the
entire monetary settlement
will go to charity. Still, something is still
keeping h e r
going. Could
be that Rush
Llmbaugh is
putting her up
to it.
Perhaps
she Just wants
to be famous,
the only woman
Due To THE LACK, O ^
whom Clinton
lA)
E
s e x u a l l y
lMTE6fclTY
™
h a r a s s e d to
U.S. POLITICAL SYSTeu,
actually
go
TXe AMERICVM foeuc
public
with
the
^AtlS OPoM THC t\«MY
charges.
VOLffck. T2> EKAPlCATt
The damE><*Y SKKe-p OP
age to President
CORRUPT IQAJClinton h a s
been done. He
By SCOTT MCGINNIS
Champion Editorialist

is known a s a philanderer, and
much of the credit is due to Paula
Jones. But that's not enough. She
still demands an apology from the
president. The day that Bill Clinton
suddenly says, "Why yes, I do
recall. I believe it was in Room 213,
and you were wearing red. Please
forgive me for my blatant sexual
advances; I Just couldn't help
myself," Is the day I'll believe that
President Clinton didn't Inhale.
It's a no-brainer. Settle; get It over
with. When her two top lawyers,
Joseph Cammarata and Gilbert
Davis, urged her to settle for what
they thought were the best terms
possible, she refused to do so and
b e g a n
^^^mmm^^^^ammam
i n t e r v i e w - "The
President
ing n e w
is never going
lawyers.
apologize
Well, h e r to
l a w y e r s for
something
decided
he
won't
admit
that
they
to doing."
wanted t o
get out of
the whole thing, and they sought to
withdraw from t h e case last
Monday. (Since then the Judge h a s
granted their request and agreed
to dismiss them from the case.)
Reportedly, they cited "fundamental differences" on the case a s
their reason for doing so. They
probably have no idea what she Is
thinking either.
Does she really think that anything is going to be accomplished
by making the "Hard Copy" top ten
most-covered-story list? That's all
she is going to get out of this.
In a few years, Clinton's reign of
terror will be done anyway, and
hopefully this whole thing will go
away. Until then, we can look forward to May 27, the scheduled
trial date. I know I can't wait.

Go ye into all the world
disciples to witness to three groups: reach more people in our state. The
first, Jerusalem, or our home towns short-term missionary needs to look
and states. That's where we know beyond his home and into the world
There are many different perspec- the people and the way they do to follow the direction Jesus has
tives on the subject of missions, and things. We go to the same activities given in his Word.
our perspectives affect our choices. with them. Our paths intersect freMany Liberty students want to go
Missions applies to many areas of quently.
Into full-time ministry In another
Judea and Samaria would be our country. These students should be
our lives. Some people think of missions as working in their home town. state and country. People who are careful not to forget the needs of
Others want to minister to those In physically farther away but share the people in their home town,
another country where they see a many of the same values.
state and country. If we forget
need, such as India or a nation in
The final instruction is to go into all about those in our home country,
Africa. Still others Just want to go the ends of the earth. This would who will support us and pray for
home and find a Job after college, include foreign missions fields such us? People a t home need to hear
and are completely unconcerned as Russia, India, etc.
the gospel Just as much a s those in
with missions.
Jesus did not assign one person for another country.
Every Christian needs to be
Acts 1:8 (NIV) tells us how we each task, but gave ail 12 disciples
ought to view missions. It ends with the same assignment. We a s involved with home and foreign
Jesus' command to his disciples. Christians need to evaluate our missions. This is the only way we
"...You will be my witnesses in thoughts on missions. Those of us can follow the command of J e s u s in
Jerusalem, and In all Judea and who want to stay home and be mis- Acts 1:8.
Samaria, and to the ends of the sionaries should perhaps consider
There remains only the question
taking a short term missions trip to each of us need to ask ourselves: If
earth."
This simple verse is quoted and reach those In foreign countries who J e s u s commanded us to go into all
the world, what am I doing to fulfill
memorized by many, and should be a have not heard the gospel.
We also need to enlarge our goals to the command?
model for our lives. Jesus told the
By MELISSA HECK
Champion Editorialist

J o n e s h a s demanded a mere
$700,000 and a n apology for the
Champion Editorialist
smears inflicted upon her name.
When I first heard about Paula
In the out-of-court settlement that
Corbin J o n e s I thought, "Oh no, not President Clinton offered her, t h e
another Anita Hill." Paula J o n e s , apology says only t h a t Paula J o n e s
did nothing wrong. What she is askhowever, is no Anita Hill
She was an Arkansas state employee ing for however, i s an apology from
lh Arkansas in 1991, when a state the president admitting t h a t he was
trooper told her that Governor Clinton wrong. Critics argue that she should
wanted to meet her. When she arrived have settled because h e will never
a t his hotel he allegedly made unwant- apologize. She does not want to settle
ed sexual advances, and she refused. though, and why should she? After
He then told her to keep these things all, she fought all the way t o the
Supreme Court to win the right to
to herself, so the story goes.
^
^
^
^
^
sue him. She won the
- — _ _ i .
Upon returning to the •.-:. .-...,.. ..:..•:,.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i case 9-0. Why t h e n
registration desk, s h e
told employees Peggy
This fight is
should she end the
By TRISH HAMPTON

Biackard

and Debra about integrity

and "S11* now -

before

the

battle is finished?
Opportunity to
If she was in this for
the money, a decision
to report it, but she did
regain her good
to settle out of court
not, fearing t h a t s h e
name.
would b e completely
would b e fired. Later
understandable, b u t
that week, she recount....
she does not have a
ed the event to family
members and to her fiance, Stephen financial stake in the matter. She is
J o n e s . Clinton tried to pursue her in donating all the money to a Little Rock
the months to come, but she refused charity. This fight is about integrity
his advancements.
Paula Corbin and the opportunity to regain her good
went on with her life, got married and name. Thus Bill Clinton must admit
that he was wrong.
moved to California.
In essence, if she settles, he wins,
In May of 1993 an article appeared
in the American Spectator. It quoted and her whole reason for coming forArkansas State Trooper Danny ward in the first place Is lost. It's true
Ferguson's claim that he escorted a that settling now would get everygirl named "Paula" to a hotel room thing over with and out of the way.
where she and then-Governor Bill Yet, in settling she would be defeatClinton had a n affair. In order to ing herself. She wants to defend her
clear her name, Ms. J o n e s felt that name and she should not leave until
she had no other choice but to take that task is complete. She'll earn
much more respect by not settling
legal action against Clinton
In suing President Clinton, Ms. until she wins.
Ballentine a b o u t t h e
incident. They urged her

t h e

What do you think?
Let us know which article best reflects your views on the Paula
Jones issue. Maybe your opinion is entirely different. We want to
hear from you. Cut out this square and return, signed, with your
comments to the Liberty Champion in DH 113. Thanks!
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X-Country places 2 in top 3 Streak continues for LU
time of 25:11.00.
"It was a good race," Glthuka said. "I pushed a little too
hard on the second mile and the winner was stronger
Liberty University's men's and women's cross country than me on the hills. Chris (McGregor) ran very well In the
teams got off to a running start as they competed In thelr last mile, which was good to see."
Also placing for the Flames was Brian Kiprono (19th).
flrst major meet of the season, the UVa. Invitational. The
LU men's team tallied 101 points to finish a respectable Bruce Kite (38th), and Mike Zealand (61st). Other runners
fourth
place behind
power teams: Virginia who did not score included: John Khan (63rd), Dan Orr
• • • • • • • • • (66th), Mike Beckner (106th) and Jacob
Commonwealth (91), William &
Mary (44) and team champion
"Our women ... definitely
S w e e t (107th).
James Madison (41).
have potential for a
-We have a lot of work to do yet, but
The highlight of the race for the second place finish in the
our men's team looks very strong up
Flames was taking two of the top
Big South."
front," Head Coach Brant Tolsma said.
three finishes. Liberty's Stephen
"Hopefully we can tighten up the pack a
Glthuka and Chris McGregor fin-Head
Coach Brant Tolsma m e before November. Fourth in that
ished 2nd and 3rd respectively, out
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ field wasn't bad, and getting two of the
of 129 runners. Glthuka ran the course In 25:09.70, only top three runners was great"
five seconds behind William and Mary's Kimble
In the women's race Liberty finished fifth (138) behind
Woodworth. McGregor was a close third place behind his University of Richmond (131), Virginia Commonwealth
teammate crossing the finish line 1.7 seconds later with a (123), University of Virginia (63) and William & Mary (20).
William & Mary ran away with the
women's race, narrowly missing a perfect
team score by placing their top five runners in the second through sixth places.
The top finisher for Liberty was Amy Teer
who scored 18 points by finishing In 21st
place in a pack of 109.
Other runners who scored for Liberty
were Cathy Williams (30th), Mayak Megan
(32nd), Chrystal Moyer (41st) and
gWJgkgjgjlgMHte*
Sommer Thorne (57th).
"Our women are still struggling but they
LI-HAUL)
Tire Rotation
definitely have potential for a second place
&
Balance
or
$9.90*
AVAILABLE
finish In the Big South," Tolsma said.
Oil Change,Lube & Filter
Make
"Well have to do much better than today."
Reservations Early With Purchase Of a Tune-Up
a»»»»~j^^ggggflgggg*
Williams agreed with her coach. "I'm
asrigii
satisfied with today's race, but I believe we
will Improve as the season progresses."
•From:
By MATT KEENAN
Champion Reporter
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Thrust

own a s she crushed 12 bailsland
dug up 12 balls to fead the team
1*1 defem^dlg^. South AJahaitta
Went down In four games to lose
the match with scores of 8-15,415, 15-12 and 5-IS.
Next, the Lady Hames swept
Drexel University in three
straight games: 15-9, 15-7 arid
15-6. Once again, the offensive
power was led by Dom arid
Akpama. Defensive power
came from Sherwood with 14

Senior suffers injury
The ball was s e t The middle hitter went In. The strong
side hitter came around shoulder to shoulder with the
middle hitter In tandem format for the kill. The tandem
play, designed to confuse opposing blockers, was completed. However, this tandem play ended with one player
on the ground: Liberty's senior starter and co-captain,
Leana Miller.
Miller broke her fifth metatarsal — the small outer
bone of the foot — in the second match of the Seaside
Tournament against Blola University. Doctors say
Miller will be out six weeks at most, before she is fully
recovered.
The co-captain appreciates the prayers and encouragement of her friends and the unity of her team. Miller
said, "The team is playing phenomenally. It's not the
team and me, or them out there and me over here; it's me
right there with them."
Miller says shell continue to be one of the team's dominant leaders ... even off the court

S E R V E ' S U P — L I T S L e a n a Miller
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SALE PRICE

$39.90

Angle Alignment

Some vans,
pick-ups, transverse & |
4 Wheel $ 4 9 . 9 0
Plus Part*
hard to tune engines |
jI -Install new disc brake]
additional
Alignment
I
peds only
•Complete engine
I 'Inspect rotors. Turning
analysis
Shocks
and Installation
I
Included.
•Checking fuel 4
Labor extra, If required
emissions system
I -Add fluid as needed
•Install spark plugs
I •Inspect master cylinde
•Inspect filters, belts
< & brake
& hoses
I -Test drive vehicle
•Check & set timing,
J
'Semi-metallic pads
carburetor & speed
* add'l
•Measure exhaust
J 'Some foreign cars,
emissions
•12000 ml.,12 month ,I trucks & vans add'l
guarantee whichever J
comes Ikst
•
_ ,„„„,
Coupon Exp. 10/7/97
Coupon Exp. 10/7/97 JCoupon Exp. 10/7/97
5BSaTvA~Sa7e~Mo7o7 vehl&lnsp^ction Staflbn#6S79
General Service A Repair-More Than Just Our Name
3012 Wards Road, Lynchburg (2 Blocks S. O* River Ridge Mall)

digs and Angela Brookshlre defense la incredible right
now," said Akpama. "Eacn of
With lfirdlgS;
The final Opponent for LU us is getting balls that we've
was £ast Carolina University never been able to get a touch
(8-3). This proved to be an Ori before.*
evenly matched contest for the
Stacy Collier was a huge:
Lady Flames which was reflect- point producer from the line
ed in the final scores of 17-15, with seven service aces.
15*12,1 M S and 15-7.
The flames face Hampton a t
Akpama arid Dbrri tore up home Sept 16, and they host
Liberty
University
the net, while Sherwood cov- the
ered the court with 22 defers Invttotionai Sept 19-20.
sfve digs. Fletcher arid „
Brookshlre each came
up with 13,
"Our

-"•ContinuedfitwnP»g* 12
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WHITEWAUL
P155T80R13
P175/80R13
P185/75R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

$27.85
$29.95
$31.95
$32.95
$33.95
$34.95
$37.95
$38.95
$41.95
$42.95
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Up to
and
Including

manufacturers'

50
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Plus... Unlimited Double mfrs'. Coupons up t o 50C
I

some heat.

unit e coupon
Set (tor*ford

HEALTH &
BEAUTY CARE

DR. PEPPER, MOUNTAIN DEW,

Coupon Exp. 10/7197 I

let Pepsi or
epsi Cola SALE

239-0902
Mon-Frl 8-6,Sat 8-4
Sun 1 0 - 6 . U-HAUL Only

$

COMBO MEAL 3.59
regularly $4.17

Regular

Meal includes Double Slice Pizza {Cheese or Pepperoni), Garden Salad 6 Soft Dnnk.

Kroger
Maxi Pads

2629 Wards Rd., Lynchburg/832-1200

24-Ct.

Val« at participating Fjzoli's. One coupon per person per visit. Not valid with any other otter. Expires 9/28A7

Buy One Get O

r RECORDS
Great Prices on...
New & Used CD's • 45's / LP's • Cassettes
Also - POSTERS • Books •
Memorabilia.

L

FkE

12-Pack 12-ox. Cans

2126 Wards Rd
Hills Plaza

OR

6-Pack 20-oi. Btls.

We Buy & Trade

Two 12-packs or four 6-packs per customer at this price please.

832-0729
Open 10-7 M - T h
10-8 Fr - Sat

Welcome Back Students!

Boneless
Round stem

Kroger

Freshmint
Mouthwash

Pound

24-oz.

ColS- Games- Go- Karts

BuyuneAjetune*!
Buy One Get One1

8105 Timberlake Road
237-PUTT (7888)

FREE!

Open Daily Year Round

Kroger

Baby
Shampoo

Official Host of Curfew Breakers
Welcome Back Students!

Receive 20 Game Room
Tokens for $3
Go-Kart Rides -$2
(Reg Price $3.50)

Home Crown
aulittower

Every Saturday
from 10 am-2 pm
Enjoy Unlimited
Putt-Putt Golf

Special Prices
1 Game of Putt-Putt Golf
$2.00 (Reg price $3.50)
Plav Unlimited Putt-Putt
$3 from 10:30pm -1;30am

20-oz.

;uper S a t u r w

Curfew Breakers

Jumbo Head

A Snack & S o f t Drink
and your Choice of:
3 0 Gameroom Tokens
or
2 Go-Kart Rides
( 5 minutes Each)
or
15 Gameroom Tokens
& 1 Go-Kart Ride

Purchase a Fun Pay Pass
for only $5
(includes 1 Game of Putt-Putt
12 tokens, 1 Go-Kart Ride)

I
L

Putt-Putt
Cult

«.,....*. • • Go K - i -

I

l/SS-

Buy One Get One

Only $ 5
(Per person)

M i aa t Better Wc
end a Satur,

te

00

Can be shared with friends,
ticket never expires, can be
used tor multiple visits.

Choose the savings.
20 tokens for $3 or
45 tokens for $6 or
80 tokens for $10 or
175 tokens for $20

Expires 9/30/97

Expires 9/30/97

Putt-Putt

100-Ct.

(5 minutes)

12 Games " * 2 0
($24 Value)

Expires 9/30/97

Ibuprofe
Tablets

FkE
KEEBLER

U.S.DJL SELECT

zesta

Porterhouse or
Steak

15-16-oz. Pkg.

, Go-Kart Rides j Family CiPlfTiCjWt Token Discounts

I
FREE
I
I (Same Rider)

Kroger

Buy One Get 0

Saltines
I Buy One Get One

Buy One Get One

24-Ct.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Putt-Putt

Kroger
Diphedryl
l

Putt-Putt

White Seedless
crapes
Pound

Kroger Chewable Orange

Children's
Aspirin
36-Cc.

tm » men Good Through Sopt M , 1W7.

tiulf'Gaaici-Co K * r i

Pound

RED, BLACK OR

/ t O THUR

17
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Buy One Get1
Kroger Is Proud To Carry
Products Which Are Grown Or
's Finest
Manufactured In Virginia
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Get AT&T One Rate. FREE.
And don't worry about the time or the distance.
free
from
AT&T

If you live off campus, choose AT&T Long Distance and sign up for AT&T
One Rate. Free. You'll also get a free one-year membership t o Student
Advantage®—the largest student discount program ever.
• AT&T One Rate: only 15$ a minute on calls from h o m e — t o anybody,
anytime, anywhere in the U.S.
• Student Advantage: use your card t o get special offers and up to 50% off
every

day at thousands

of your favorite

neighborhood

places

and

national sponsors—like Kinko'sf Tower Records® and A m t r a k f

Live off campus? Get AT&T One Rate
and a Student Advantage membership. FREE.

Call
or

visit

1-800-878-3872
w w w . a t t . c o m / c o l l e g e / n p . h t m l

It's

Student Advantage- utter valid fur A l & l Kewdeiilijl I Qnj D u t j n i e u j M u m m

Q I W

all

within

your

AT&T

reach
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Duo shares name and game
Rookie forward, Gary Ricketts said, "Both
Ryan and Jared bring a lot of input to the
game." "Ryan especially provides strong leaderTNT—Trinitrotoluene. The substance alone Is ship in the midfleld." A leadership role that his
not a dangerous thing. But once Ignited, there's younger brother might assume next year.
no stopping the damage It can do.
Soccer is definitely a big part of their lives, but
At Liberty, TNT can also stand for midfielders the Trumbo brothers emphasize that it's not
Trumbo-n-Trumbo. The Liberty soccer team's their top priority — God is. Thanks to a strong
sibling duo of Ryan and Jared Trumbo can Christian home and church, both Ryan and
destroy opposing teams as effectively as explo- Jared accepted Christ as children.
sives canripapart Its surroundings.
Being two of the few Christians on their high
To some, the word brother means Just anoth- school soccer team was never easy. So, when
er family member. To others, Just another per- choosing a college, Ryan chose Liberty because
son to fight with. But to Ryan, 21 and Jared, 19 of its Christian atmosphere and excellent soccer
being brothers goes much deeper than sharing program.
a last name.
Because he was late in applying. Ryan had to
"Before he (Ryan) left for college, the most we'd try out as a walk-on for the soccer team.
ever beeh apart was three weeks," Jared said.
"For me, it was a step of faith to come to
"So, I wanted to come to Liberty to play soccer Liberty. My goal was to make the team and redwith him and attend a good Christian school."
shirt my first year," said the eldest Trumbo.
This Isn't the first experience the two have "God had other plans for me, though." Those
had as teammates. In fact, they've been a dan- plans Included not being redshirted and startgerous duo for most of their lives. While growing ing 10 games his freshman year.
up, they played on club teams and Olympic
Last year, during the brothers' first chance to
Development Teams. Both were All-State picks play collegiate soccer together, freshman Jared,
while attending Prescott High School in in the season opener, scored
Prescott, Ariz. Also, Ryan was a four-rime All- the winning goal while their
Divlsion member while Jared was honored mom looked on from the
three times.
stands. Ryan went on to lead
Not wantingtobe out-done by his brother, the the team last season, in goals
youngest Trumbo won a state championship scored with nine. This year,
his senior year and still holds the school record though, the two midfielders will
be enacting a less offensive
for most career goals.
At nearly every LU soccer game, onlookers gameplan.
can tell that these two brothers add a lottothe
"The forwards weren't proteam.
ducing last year, so it put u s
By AMY BENNETT
Champion Reporter

UMBO douses Homes

under more pressure," said Ryan. "This year
our forwards have more ability to score so we
can concentrate more on distributing the ball."
This Is the final season that the two will spend
playing together. Ryan is a senior and will graduate in May with a Bachelor of Psychology
Degree.
Jared will continue on for another two years
working on his Biblical Studies Degree.
As soccer players at Liberty University, Ryan
and Jared said they are striving to break the
mold that stereotypes them as "typical" athletes.
Both are quick to point out that they are Just
using the talents God gave them.
Also, they credit their parents, Mike and
Belinda Trumbo, and coaches for their success.
"Our parents have always supported and
encouraged us," Ryan said.
"Coach Bell and Coach Alder are great,"
added Jared. "They share a lot of wisdom with
us on the field and in the Bible."
As the "97 men's soccer team builds on its 50 record, the Trumbo brothers should continue
to do damage to opposing teams. Damage done,
as Ryan puts It, "For His glory!"

NICE TACKLE ~~ the Lady Flames (2-4) lost 3-1 to DMBC
(2-2) Saturday, Sept 13. After leading 1-0 at the half, the
Retrievers added two more early in the second period.
Oferi Lucido netted LD's solo goal at the close of the contest. Liberty goalie Shannon Hutchison snagged 12 saves
as the Retrievers out-shot the Flames 24^.
Liberty's women's soccer team recorded its second win
of the season Tuesday, Sept. 9 vs. Howard with a 7-2
blowout.
Lucido led the offensive onslaught with one goal and four
assists amassing a week's total of eight points.
The Flames host High Point Wednesday, Sept. 17,

Liberty University's
1997 World Impact Conference Presents

COURTESY or LU SPOUTS iMronunon
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THE TRUMBO TROT — Jared Trumbo sprints away from opponents. TRUMBO TRICKS — Ryan Trumbo displays the fancy
Jared tallied three assists and one goal in his freshman season at LU. footwork that makes him such an asset to LITs squad.

STUDCHTS.
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Steve Camp
In Concert Wednesday, September 24, at 7:15 pm
in the Schilling Center and Friday, September 26,
at 10:00 am In the Vines.
Free Admission to Both Concerts

The Best Chinese food in Xowml
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LUNCH SPECIAL

A j if 5 " e " if. /V'lOl'Q if •(•-:'

11:00 A.M.-2:30 P.M.
Served with Fried Rice,
Chicken Wing, Crab Rangoon

m IT,

$3.45
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ttli IT,

DAILY SPECIALS
Served with Fried Rice, Egg Roll

-'.ceo, if \TzHf if, -£•>>;<* if,

$3.95

TMM IT,

11:00 A.M.-10:00P.M.
MON.-THUR.
11:00 A.M.-10:30 P.M.
FRI.-SAT.
11:30 A.M.-9:30 P.M.
SUN.
(804) 237-8899
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SERVICE CENTER
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10 Minute Oil Change
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A'TWA

2404 Wards Road
Lynchburg, VA 24502
• DRIVE THRU
• DAILY SPECIALS
• DINING IN
• CARRY OUT

CLEAN LUBE
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with dinner entree and
LU student I.D.
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[92-2129.
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Wednesday Student/Faculty Day $4 Off
• 18 p o i n t I n s p e c t i o n
• Transmission Service
• Tire Rotation
• No A p p o i n t m e n t Necessary"
• A u t o m a t i c S o f t C l o t h Car Wash

Before you go into all the
world, stop in Albany, NY.

l>

Or Memphis.Tennessee. Either way you'll get the best conservative,

0 0 (^iji^)
•OFF

Bible-based training to do the Lord's w o r k - anywhere from the inner
city to the outer limits. Our curriculum is rigorous, rewarding and
affordable. If you are called to go into all the world, call us first and find
out about our fully-accredited associate, masters and
doctoral programs.

'

MID-AMERICA BAPTIST
j THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
901.751.8453

800.968.4508

FF

Full Service
Oil Change

Exterior Automatic
Car Wash

N o t G o o d Willi Any Oilier Oder

Not G o o d w i t h A n y Oilier Oiler

'Expires10-15-97

5 Quart L i m

Expires10-15-97

OPEN: MON. - FRI. 8-6
SAT. 8 - 5

8503 Timberlake Road

237 - 5771

Tuesday. September 16. 19Q7
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National Football League
33 San Francisco 4 9 m (2-1)
7 New Orleans Saints (0-3)
Steve Young, sidelined last week due to
his third concussion In 10 games, threw
for three touchdown passes against the
Mike EMtka's wlnless Saints.

Carolina's fifth straight road win.
28 Tampa Bay Buccaneers (3-0)
14 Minnesota Vikings (2-1)
The Bucs are 3-0 for the first time since
1&79. Tttint DIHer vjtent 15 for 20 with
two touchdown psifcSes helping Tafdpa

35 Denver Broncos (34))
14 St. Louis Rams (1-2)
John Elway threw two big touchdown
passestoRod Smith to help the Broncos

stay t

9 d
%
^
t
f
M
W
> "k
third -mk0 I$0 • 'i J rtiShii^game,

31 Seattle Sefeh»u*« (1-2)
\
3 ladlanapolfe Colts (0-S)
The oWes^^&tti^ttie^m,. Warfen
Moon, led the Seahawkstotheirfirstvictory of the year. Moon threw a 20-yard
touchdown pass to mike Prltchard, and
also scrambled 17 yards for a touchdown.
26 Carolina Panthers (2-1)
7 San Diego Chargers (1-2)
Kerry Collins played In his first regularseason game of the season, and threw
two touchdown passes to tight end
Wesley Walls. Sunday's game was

N ,))V0S

Your Neighborhood Food Market

40 yard touchdown pass to Michael
Westbrook 1:36 Into the overtime period.
24 Baltimore Ravens (2-1)
23 New York Giants (1-2)
The Rams came back from a 23-14
fourth quarter deficit to defeat the
Giants. Matt Stover kicked the game
winning field goal with 34 seconds left In
the game.
22 Kansas City
I6B1
EMs
Richardson
ahead touci
in the
straight
loss to
"96 season.

iack Tony
iut for the go
5 remaining
Ir ninth
their
k of the

102S-liSoa.

S w a n s o n Dinners

36 Oakland Raiders (1-2)
three field goahu^pfett Favre led the 31 Atlanta Falcons (0-3)
Jeff George, who was booed relentlessly
offense with two 'touchdown [Kisses';
by the Atlanta fans, led his Raiders to
theirfirstvictory of the year. George was
19 Washington Redskins (2-1)
released by the Falcons a year ago after
13 Arizona Cardinals (1-2)
In their debut at the new Cooke a verbal argument with the head coach.
Stadium, the Redskins defeated the
— By Brian Wootfbrd
Cards in overtime. Gus Frerotte threw a

Collegiate Football Results
1. Florida (2-0)
Idle
2. Perm State (2-0)
Perm State sho'
of thetopcollege
the nation on
Temple Owls
die game o:
344 total
quarters pi
NittanyUoi
points.
3. Waal
The Was!
against San
improving to
quarterback
wide receiver J
for nearly 400
The duo conned
and two touchdowns.
4. Tennessee (2-0)
Idle
5. Florida State (2-0)
The Seminolcs manhandled the
Maryland Terrapins 50-7 Sat.
afternoon. FSU quarterback Thad

Busley threw for 308 yards and
tichdowns in the first
1 Kendra picked up

The Michigan Wolverines led from
start to finish Sat, in a 27-3 victory
over the Colorado Buffaloes. Brian
Greise, son of former Miami Dolphin
great, Bob Greise, started at quarterMichigan. Greise threw for an
3 and two touchdefense held CU

E Easy Steps PorA
wlm. ttwww tonga-*"*? 1m t4 poll

-ictory. ' ^ J J g a l r i ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^P^: : ^jfe week, to « y | i ^ ' ^ 4 in the
$28 offensive yards', while HE||f|l||jra xamn after an embarrassing 06-3 loss
to 169 yards. The highlight
VXi Sat Hb& defeat was the
game was Michael Wiley's l1
r
kick-off return for the Buckeyes
9. Michigan (l-O)
— By Mark Hogsed

iiiiiiiiip
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Business Hours:

Rates:

8 am - 4:30 pm
Monday-Friday
Deadline:
4:30 p.m.
8 days prior to
publication

Open
$3.30 - 1st 15 words
220 each word over 15
Student/ Faculty Rate:
$2.00 - 1st 15 words
150 each word over 15

Attention Getters
Bold 1st line
n/c
Large 1st line (12 pt) 1 time charge . . . $1.00
XLarge 1st line
1 time charge . . .$1.50

Symbols
Small (10 pt)
Large (12 pt)
XLarge(14 pt)

1 time charge
500
1 time charge . . .$1.00
1 time charge . . .$1.50

Symbols to choose
Stars: • • • Crossl: W
Cross2: t t t
40% off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs. Heart 1: •#•#•* Heart2: * * * Arrowl: » >
••Rates only apply to local or student/faculty
Arrow 2: oooArrow3: oooArrow4: OOZ>

Sunny Delight

Citrus Punch

IE

e top
lue,
iwlus
il K
|yd|||figthe
iBoitermakcrs to score the clinching

Read about 3f(warts LUNCH ^ r m

(804) 582-2128

64oz7

Thanksgiving Dinner!
1. Stop at Harris Teeter and pick up a card
like the one shown below.
2. Shop 10 out of 10 weeks between
September 17 & November 25,1997.
3. Spend $35.00 or more each week on one
visit. (Excludes alcohol and tobacco.)
=4* 6how your^i€=card cmaMiave4»e^a^He
validate your Thanksgiving Dinner Card,
5. When 10 out of 13 blocks are validated,
you are eligible to receive a FREE
Thanksgiving Dinner.

Ifs That Easy!
See Store For
More Details.

Champion Special:**

wmvmw

„ or Rent

Homeowner
wants to share home with
mammmmms
college students. 4 BR available. 2 1/2
bath, security deposit neg. Use of 2 LR
kit, w/d, private entrance, patio, 10 min.
from LU. $225 utilities inc. 239-7466.
House for rent, 2 BR, 2 1/2 miles from
LU, heat pump with AC, $400 deposit,
$400 monthly, phone 993-2980.

SPRING BREAK! FREE Travel/
Highest Commissions.
Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, Barbados, Florida,
Padre and More! Free Parties, Drinks
and Eats! Free Info Packet. SunSplash
Tours 1-800-426-7710.

BEST PART TIME JOB IN LYNCHBURG - Telemarketers needed, excellent wages. Upto$6.50 per hr. Plan your
own schedule, min. 3 days, $6.00, 4
days, $6.50 per hr. Transportation available, van leaves DeMoss bid., 5:10 daily.
Great hours for students. Mon-Fri, 5:30
to 9 p.m., Sat., 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call
582-1583
or 582-1587. B&B
Presentations, 523 Leesville Rd..
Lynchburg, VA 24502.

CAMPUS REP
WANTED
The nation's leader in college marketing
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student tor the position ot campus rep.
No sales involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such as
American Express and Microsoft.
Great part-time job earnings. Choose
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week
required. Call:
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media, Inc
100 West Harrison St. Suite S-150

Seattle. WA 98119
(800) 487-2434 Ext. 4444

#1 CAMPUS FUNDRAISER
Raise all the money your group needs by
sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on your
campus. No investment & very little
time needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call for information today, call
1-800-323-8454 x 95.
FREE T-SHIRT + $1,000
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $1,000 by earning
a whopping $5.00/VISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65. Qualified
callers receive FREE T-SHIRT.

1012 lb. Grade A Frozen
ButterbaU Turkey
6 oz. Stove Top Chicken or Com
Bread Stuffing
Two 14S oz. Cans Del Monte
Green Beans
16 oz. Can Ocean Spray Jellied
Cranberry Sauce
13 oz. Package Folger's
Automatic Drip Coffee
X82S oz. Betty Crocker Super
Moist Yellow Cake Mix

SOME PEOPLE SAY...
that no one reads Classified ads. I gues
you and I know that is not true.

Little Town Limousine Service.
Weddings, proms, romantic "for 2" specials, fund raisers. We cater to your
every need. Lowest rates to major airports, 10% off for student and faculty.
846-6120. tedirr@liberty.edu

UOUJIflDUIOOID U

msm*
15 oz. KeUogg's Cocoa Krispies or
Froot Loops

12 pk
12 oz. cans
U p t o n Brisk

2 liter

Diet Pepsi, Pfepsi
Or Mountain Dew

California White

5bV/C

out im mm mow
IHJOillMITION
Pricee in I hie- Ad E f f e c t i v e Tuesday. Sep 16. Through. Tuesday. Sep. 2 3 , 1 9 9 7 In Our Lynchburg S t o r e s Only. We
Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food S t a m p s .

SECOND INTENTIONAL EXPOSURE
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Duo shares name and game
By AMY BENNETT
Champion Reporter

TNT—Trinitrotoluene. The substance alone Is
not a dangerous thing. But once Ignited, there's
no stopping the damage It can do.
At Liberty, TNT can also stand for midfielders
Trumbo-n-Trumbo. The Liberty soccer team's
sibling duo of Ryan and Jared Trumbo can
destroy opposing teams as effectively as explosives canripapart Its surroundings.
To some, the word brother means Just another family member. To others, Just another person to fight with. But to Ryan, 21 and Jared, 19
being brothers goes much deeper than sharing
a last name.
"Before he (Ryan) left for college, the most we'd
ever been apart was three weeks," Jared said.
"So, I wanted to come to Liberty to play soccer
with him and attend a good Christian school."
This isn't the first experience the two have
had as teammates. In fact, they've been a dangerous duo for most of their lives. While growing
up, they played on club teams and Olympic
Development Teams. Both were All-State picks
while attending Prescott High School in
Prescott, Ariz. Also, Ryan was a four-time AllDivision member while Jared was honored
three times.
Not wanting to be out-done by his brother, the
youngest Trumbo won a state championship
his senior year and still holds the school record
for most career goals.
At nearly every LU soccer game, onlookers
can tell that these two brothers add a lot to the
team.

Rookie forward, Gary Rlcketts said, "Both
Ryan and Jared bring a lot of input to the
game." "Ryan especially provides strong leadership in the midfleld." A leadership role that his
younger brother might assume next year.
Soccer is definitely a big part of their lives, but
the Trumbo brothers emphasize that it's not
their top priority — God is. Thanks to a strong
Christian home and church, both Ryan and
Jared accepted Christ as children.
Being two of the few Christians on their high
school soccer team was never easy. So, when
choosing a college, Ryan chose Liberty because
of Its Christian atmosphere and excellent soccer
program.
Because he was late in applying, Ryan had to
try out as a walk-on for the soccer team.
"For me, it was a step of faith to come to
Liberty. My goal was to make the team and redshirt my first year," said the eldest Trumbo.
"God had other plans for me, though." Those
plans Included not being redshirted and starting 10 games his freshman year.
Last year, during the brothers' first chance to
play collegiate soccer together, freshman Jared,
in the season opener, scored
the winning goal while their
mom looked on from the
stands. Ryan went on to lead
the team last season, In goals
scored with nine. This year,
though, the two midfielders will
be enacting a less offensive
gameplan.
"The forwards weren't producing last year, so it put u s

VMBC douses Flames

under more pressure," said Ryan. This year
our forwards have more ability to score so we
can concentrate more on distributing the ball."
This is the final season that the two will spend
playing together. Ryan Is a senior and will graduate in May with a Bachelor of Psychology
Degree.
Jared will continue onforanother two years
working on his Biblical Studies Degree.
As soccer players at Liberty University, Ryan
and Jared said they are striving to break the
mold that stereotypes them as "typical" athletes.
Both are quick to point out that they are Just
using the talents God gave them.
Also, they credit their parents, Mike and
Belinda Trumbo, and coaches for their success.
"Our parents have always supported and
encouraged us," Ryan said.
"Coach Bell and Coach Alder are great,"
added Jared. "They share a lot of wisdom with
us on the field and in the Bible."
As the 1}7 men's soccer team builds on its 50 record, the Trumbo brothers should continue
to do damagetoopposing teams. Damage done,
as Ryan puts it, "For His glory!"

«u*utt BtMUK/tariurtv CHAMMD*

NICK TACKLE ~~ Hie Lady Flames (2-4) lost 3-1 to UMBC
(2-2) Saturday, Sept. 13* After leading 1-0 at the half, the
Retrievers added two more early in the second period.
Jteri Lucido netted LP's solo goal at the dose of the eon'
test. Liberty goalie Shannon Hutchison snagged 12 saves
as the Retrievers out-shot the Flames 24*6.
Liberty's women's soccer team recorded Its second win
of the season Tuesday, s e p t 9 vs. Howard with a 7-2
blowout.:::
Lucido led the offensive onslaught with one goal and four
assists amassing a week's total of eight points.
The Flames host High Point Wednesday, Sept. 17.

Liberty University's
1997 World Impact Conference Presents

•' , • '
CoumsT or LU Sroro INFORMATION

THE TRUMBO TROT — Jared Trumbo sprints away from opponents.
Jared tallied three assists and one goal i n his freshman season at LU.

TID Woourou/LratTY CHAUIWN

TRUMBO TRICKS — Ryan Trumbo displays the fancy
footwork that makes him such an asset to LlTs squad.
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Steve Camp
In Concert Wednesday, September 24, at 7:15 pm
in the Schilling Center and Friday, September 26,
at 10:00 am in the Vines.
Free Admission to Both Concerts

LUNCH SPECIAL
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11:00 A.M.-2:30 P.M.
j
Served with Fried Rice,
[
Chicken Wing, Crab Rangoon !
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DAILY SPECIALS
Served with Fried Rice, Egg Roll !
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$3.95
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11:00 A.M.-10:00P.M.
MON.-THUR.
11:00 A.M.-10:30 P.M.
FRI.-SAT.
11:30 A.M.-9:30 P.M.
SUN.
(804) 237-8899
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with dinner entree and
LU student I.D.

2404 Wards Road
Lynchburg, VA 24502
• DRIVE THRU
• DAILY SPECIALS
• DINING IN
• CARRY OUT

CLEAN LUBE
SERVICE CENTER
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10 Minute Oil Change
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Before you go into all the
world, stop in Albany, NY.

Wednesday Student/Faculty Day $4 Off
• 18 p o i n t I n s p e c t i o n
• Transmission Service
• Tire Rotation
• No A p p o i n t m e n t N e c e s s a r y "
• A u t o m a t i c Soft C l o t h Car Wash

i

Or Memphis,Tennessee. Either way you'll get the best conservative,

v
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C92-2120.
, -V»a if, hAj if r e " if,

Bible-based training to do the Lord's work - anywhere from the inner
city to the outer limits. Our curriculum is rigorous, rewarding and
affordable. If you are called t o go into all the world, call us first and find
out about our fully-accredited associate, masters and
doctoral programs.

MID-AMERICA BAPTIST
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
901.751.8453

800.968.4508

OFF
Full Service
Oil Change

Exterior Automatic
Car Wash

Not Good Willi Any Other Oiler

Not Good with Any Other Ollei

fcxpiies10-1S-97

5 Quarl Limit

FF

txpires10-1b-97

OPEN: MON. - FRI. 8-6
SAT. 8 - 5

8503 Timberlake Road

237 - 5771

Tuesday, September 16. 1997
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National Football League
33 San Francisco 49en (2-1)
7 New Orleans Saints (0-3)
Steve Young, sidelined last week due to
his third concussion In 10 games, threw
for three touchdown passes against the
Mike Ditka's winlcss Saints.

26 Carolina Panthers (2-1)
7 San Diego Chargers (1-2)
Kerry Collins played In hisfirstregularseason game of the season, and threw
two touchdown passes to tight end
Wesley Walls. Sunday's game was

Your Neighborhood Food Market

40 yard touchdown pass to Michael
Westbrook 1:36 Into the overtime period.

Carolina'sfifthstraight road win.
28 Tampa Bay Buccaneers (3-0)
14 Minnesota Vikings (2-1)
The Bucs are 3-0 for thefirsttime since
1979. Trent Dfifef jgent 15 for 20 with
two touchdown p&S*es helping Tampa

24 Baltimore Ravens (2-1)
23 New Tork Giants (1-2)
The Rams came back from a 23-14
fourth quarter deficit to defeat the
Giants. Matt Stover kicked the game
winningfieldgoal with 34 seconds left In
the game.

35 Denver Broncos (3-0)
14 St. Louis Rams (1-2)
John Elway threw two big touchdown
passes to Rod Smith to help the Broncos
stay unbMierfc -ft?*?**^J^is had his
third -e&Wgh! -<• . >. I uf.hjtl£->game.
1(nv.#dsein2t t.i.TW
31 Seattle seahawks (l-a)
3 Indianapolis Col,
The oldest! tyyWVffiBg$llRk Warren
Moon, led the Seahawks to theirfirstvictory of the year. Moon threw a 20-yard
touchdown pass to mike Pritchard, and
also scrambled 17 yards for a touchdown.
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Richardson
ahead touc)
in the
straight
loss to trF
"96 season.

>ack Tony
lit for the go
8 remaining
ninth
their
k of the

36 Oakland Raiders (1-2)
31 Atlanta Falcons (0-3)
Jeff George, who was booed relentlessly
by the Atlanta fens, led his Raiders to
theirfirstvictory of the year. George was
released by the Falcons a year ago after
a verbal argument with the head coach.

thrrt> lit'ltl tfoai||||p|i| F;ivn> ktl the
oftehse with two touchdown (KisseS.
19 Washington Redskins (2-1)
13 Arizona Cardinals (1-2)
In their debut at the new Cooke
Stadium, the Redskins defeated the
Cards in overtime. Gus Frerotte threw a

— By Brian WooMord

Collegiate Football Results
1. Florida (2-0)
Idle
2. Penn State (2-0)
Perm State she
of the top college
the nation on
Temple Owls
the game o;
344 total
quarters pi
NittanyUoi
points.
3. Was!
The Was)
against
improving
quarterback
wide receiver Ji
for nearly 400 yt_
The duo connectecfe^j
and two touchdowns.^
4. Tennessee (2-0)
Idle
5. Florida State (2-0)
The Seminoles manhandled the
Maryland Terrapins 50-7 Sat.
afternoon.
FSU quarterback Thad

The Michigan Wolverines led from
start to finish Sat, in a 27-3 victory
over the Colorado Buffaloes. Brian
Grelse, son of former Miami Dolphin
great. Bob Greise, started at quarterbacJ^Jgr,Mlchlgan. Greise threw for an
iSSKyards and two touch<«TO, t i ^ ^ ^ P l ^ d e f e n s e held CU
to 224 total yards. 111
10- 1^3 <**0)

Busley threw for 308 yards and
tichdowns in the first
i Kendra picked up
eft off throwing for an
14 at the
17 poin|g
beat,,

f; thl» Other guntmef aa$e>.

Citrus Punch

Notre Dame d/oppol <«il
10 ih\& ^•&folIoy>$ng».Jos$.1

ie top
due.
wlus
the |i§$P?. alfii^pig the
iBoitenrnker* to score the c&hchlng
«

. i - - ; ih<».'

wtn*
with

The Texas tooghoma fcli 14 poll
points this week, to number 24 in the
xmm after an vtd\tant^4ng 66-3 loss
l i l i p 00 Sat- W ;tffeat was the

Ictory. ?^|P gained <•>
$28 offensive yards, while
to 169 yards. The highligh!
game was Michael Wiley's 1
kick-off return for the Buckeyes,
9. Michigan (l-O)

W

ml

— By Mark Hogsed
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Business Hours:

Rates:

8 am - 4:30 pm
Monday-Friday
Deadline:
4:30 p.m.
8 days prior to
publication

Open

(804) 582-2128

5 Easy Steps for A

livehooKwtos,

64 oz.
Sunny Delight

$3.30 - 1st 15 words
220 each word over 15
Student/ Faculty Rate:
$2.00 - 1st 15 words
150 each word over 15

Attention Getters
Bold 1st line
n/c
Large 1st line (12 pt) 1 time charge . . . $1.00
XLarge 1st line
1 time charge .. .$1.50

Symbols
Small (10 pt)
Large (12 pt)
XLarge(14 pt)

1 time charge
500
1 time charge .. .$1.00
1 time charge .. .$1.50

Thanksjghring Dinner!
1. Stop at Harris Teeter and pick up a card
like the one shown below.
2. Shop 10 out of 10 weeks between
September 17 & November 25,1997.
3. Spend $35.00 or more each week on one
visit. (Excludes alcohol and tobacco.)
|4. Gliuw yuui"Yl€'€CJrd cmcWiave the^crahie^
validate your Thanksgiving Dinner Card,
5. When 10 out of 13 blocks are validated,
you are eligible to receive a FREE
Thanksgiving Dinner.

I

It's That Easy!
See Store For
More Details.

Symbols to choose

Champion Special:**

FRtftT
LS6P5 €

Stars: • • •
Crossl: W
Cross2: t t t
40% off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs. Heart 1: •*•#•# Heart2: « W Arrowl: » >
••Rates only apply to local or student/faculty
Arrow 2: oooArrow3: oooArrow4: OOO

Homeowner wants to share home with
college students. 4 BR available. 2 1/2
bath, security deposit neg. Use of 2 LR
kit, w/d, private entrance, patio, 10 min.
from LU. $225 utilities inc. 239-7466.
House for rent, 2 BR, 2 1/2 miles from
LU, heat pump with AC, $400 deposit,
$400 monthly, phone 993-2980.

SPRING BREAK! FREE Travel/
Highest Commissions.
Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, Barbados, Florida,
Padre and More! Free Parties, Drinks
and Eats! Free Info Packet. SunSplash
Tours 1-800-426-7710.

BEST PART TIME JOB IN LYNCHBURG - Telemarketers needed, excellent wages. Up to $6.50 per hr. Plan your
own schedule, min. 3 days, $6.00, 4
days, $6.50 per hr. Transportation available, van leaves DeMoss bid., 5:10 daily.
Great hours for students. Mon-Fri, 5:30
to 9 p.m., Sat., 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call
582-1583
or
582-1587.
B&B
Presentations, 523 Leesville Rd.,
Lynchburg, VA 24502.

CAMPUS REP
WttNTEU
The nation's leader in college marketing
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student for the position ol campus rep.
No sales involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such as
American Express and Microsoft.
Great part-time job earnings. Choose
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week
required. Call:
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media, Inc
100 West Harrison St. Suite S-150
Seattle, WA 98119
( B U U ) 4 8 / 2 « 4 t x t . 4444

#1 CAMPUS FUNDRAISER
Raise all the money your group needs by
sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on your
campus. No investment & very little
time needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call for information today, call
1-800-323-8454 x 95.
FREE T-SHIRT + $1,000
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $1,000 by earning
a whopping S5.00/VISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65. Qualified
callers receive FREE T-SHIRT.

1CH2 lb. 6rade A Frozen
Butterball Turkey
6 oz. Stove Top Chicken or Corn
Bread Stuffing
Two R S oz. Cans Del Monte
Green Beans
16 oz. Can Ocean Spray Jellied
Cranberry Sauce
13 oz. Package Folger s
Automatic Drip Oof fee
X&2S oz. Betty Crocker Super
Moist Yellow Cake Mix

SOME PEOPLE SAY...
that no one reads Classified ads. I gues
you and I know that is not true.

Little Town Limousine Service.
Weddings, proms, romantic "for 2" specials, fund raisers. We cater to your
every need. Lowest rates to major airports, 10% off for student and faculty.
846-6120. tedirr@liberty.edu

WADUIGUIDM

msmfl

IS oz. Kellogg's Cocoa Krispies or

Froot L o o p s

With VIC Card

12 pk
12 oss. cans
Lipton Brisk

2 liter

Diet Pepsi, Pepsi
Or Mountain Dew

California W h i t e

iiwic

(ALL C02-2129 fOU ffiOM

iHfoimmioH

Price© in I hie- Ad Effective Tuesday, Sep 16, Through. Tuesday, Sep. 2 3 , 1 9 9 7 In Our Lynchburg Stores Only. We
Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps.
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LU's shrinking

•

•

§

team

Just 2 weeks after dismissing Marcus White, Liberty dismisses two
more basketball players: forward "Boo" Graham and center Che Lugo.
Head Coach Jeff Meyer
announced the dismissal of
Walter "Boo" Graham and Che
Lugo from
the Liberty
University men's basketball
team because of social conduct
that misrepresented the program and its stated mission.
"For years we have worked

By LAURELEI MILLER
Sports Editor

Two more probable starters
on the Flames men's basketball team won't be lacing up
their sneakers to hit the court
this season.
In a released statement,

Fu

PHOTO

THE UNDERDOG — Che Lugo e y e s t h e b a s k e t i n
front of a n i n t i m i d a t i n g o p p o n e n t .

Sports Editor

In a 60 minute grapple with Western
Carolina on Saturday, Sept. 13, the
Flames football squad (2-0) muscled its
way to the top of the pile. With two touchdowns and a field goal, Liberty sizzled past
the Catamounts 17-10.
LU's defensive unit stifled the, Cat's scoring attempts and made all the big plays in
the Flames' victory. Despite gaining 369
yards to Liberty's 270, WCU's forward progression was continually thwarted.
Two Flames interceptions and a blocked
punt by defensive lineman Rodney Degrate
in the second half highlighted Liberty's
defensive efforts. Degrate pressured
Western Carolina's quarterback J o s h
Brooks all night, and finished the game
with eight tackles.
LU punter Ben Rogers kept the Cats a t
bay with poor field position, pinning them
inside their own three yard line three
times.
Head Coach Sam Rutigliano was proud
of his team's work opposite WCU's offense.
"I don't know that we've played a s well
defensively, In a big game like this, since
IVe been here," Rutigliano said.
When the Flames running game —
which gained only 23 yards In the contest
— couldn't find a way through the
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$ohtorus."
In order to protect its lead,
Champion. .Reporter
Liberty came out anxioustoadd
Liberty* men's soccer team insurance, Ten minutes into the
rain dampen Its second, Rfeketts took hokl of a
spirits this week as they came Weaver pass, out-manned the
away with two home field victo* defense and beat the keeper to
to boost their undefeated put Liberty up by two;
to 5*0,
Gomezfollowed by taking a
first win came by defeat- cross from Weaver and dumpMarshall UrUversity 3-1 ing it into the corner of the net
Sept 9, and the Flames picked ^ his second of the night
second win by downing
The final goal came when
J P l p l i r i a Wesieyan 4-0. Rlcketts appeared out of
Thursday. Sept 11.
nowhere and headed-in another
Ws Joe Larson and Dave Weaver pass, liberty had 2 3
combined efforts in the shots on goal conipared to the
goal box to preserve the shut- Battling Bishops' seven.
out or mw.
Tuesday, LU started things off
Rookie forwards Jose Gome/ quickly
against
Marshall
GaryRleketts provided all University when Rlcketts con*
is goals, each tallying netted with the back of the net
Flames midfielder Rob on a pass from David Thlenea,
iiiiiyer hud three assists in the A few minutes Jeter, Rlcketts
and Troy McLean set u p GtomfcS
took the Flames awhiletogCv to give the Flames a 2-0 lead.
t h e second half started off
" jjBftJg after an hour rata
Gomez put Liberty on the with a bang as Weaver blew past
scoring off a M8ae several defenders and sent a
which sent LU into shot through the posts to score
LU's final goal.
-tirnewtthal-Ofcad,
Liberty's 5-0 season start Is
first 10 minutes were
for us," Head Coach Bill one of the best to school histO"
said. "Once the teams get ry, however, the Flames are
up, the adrenalins concentrating on one game at a
then have a delay, Its time,
"We're playing together and
to get started again. We
striving to play better every just anticipating each game,"

By AMY BENNETT

>
'

laureleimiller

Well, what
do ya' know?

KA'BOO"M — B o o Graham adds t w o
p o i n t s w i t h a u t h o r i t y . H i s p r e s e n c e will
n o w b e a b s e n t from t h e F l a m e s court.

Catamount maze^Ben Anderson's arm
delivered. Disregarding a sore shoulder
from an injury in last week's game,
Liberty's senior quarterback motored the
offense. He passed for 247 yards, both LU
touchdowns and 20 of 30 completions.
A Phil Harrelson field goal four minutes
into the game put Liberty on the board first
and recorded the only score in the first
quarter.
Glenwood Ferebee caught a 13 yard
pass, and Harrelson finished with an extra
point to add seven early In the second.
LU advanced the score to 17-0 when
Anderson connected with Brian Nash for a
two-yard touchdown strike.
Down by so great a margin, WCU
refused to be trounced, and in two minutes
TED WOOLTOHD/LUKTY CiuMnoN
Brooks found Kenya Crooks in the end AIN'T NO WALK IN THE PARK — LU'S s o p h o m o r e r u n n i n g b a c k Walt
zone to shrink the polntspread to 10.
"The thing we wanted to do in the second Heilig w e a v e s t h r o u g h d e f e n d e r s i n a q u e s t for yardage.
half was not sit on a lead, and not turn the
A series of incomplete passes by Brooks plagued the Flames' offense, and six LU
ball over," Rutigliano said after the game.
and short yardage plays turned the ball turnovers that night led to a 10 point
Possession In the fourth quarter seeback over to the Flames with Just a few Catamount win.
sawed, for the first 10 minutes, from one
ticks left on the clock.
Momentum from last weekend's 56-7
team to the other with no additions to the
They made a lot of mistakes," observed trouncing of Glenville State may have given
score. With five minutes remaining on the
Rutigliano, "Our whole credo Is 'Don't beat Liberty the necessary edge to bag the
clock, Western Carolina's Ken Hinsley
yourselves,' and very frankly. Western important victory.
kicked a field goal to put the Cat's within
Carolina tonight... beat themselves."
"This was not a crucial game; this was a
reach of a win.
pivotal
game as you look over our schedLiberty
was
WCU's
first
opponent
of
the
With Just two minutes left, Liberty's situule,"
Rutigliano
stated.
season,
and
the
Flames
came
Into
the
ation became tense. In a rushing attempt,
The Flames travel north to face-off
LU's Walt Heilig fumbled the football, and game stronger than last year. In last year's
matchup turnovers and dropped balls against Delaware State Sept. 27.
gave WCU one last shot at a touchdown.

By LAURELEI MILLER

,

Liberty's starting point
guard, Marcus White, was
scratched from the roster for
failure to attain a 2.0 GPA.
Last season, Graham played
In 30 games and started three.
He averaged 6.1 points and 4.1
rebounds per contest Twice,
he led the team in scoring, and
three times he snagged the
most boards in a contest
Lugo dribbled for liberty in
28 games last season averaging 3 points and 1.9 rebounds
per match-up. He led the
Flames in scoring once and
rebounding twice.
Both former players have left
Liberty
University
and
returned to their respective
homes.
The roster vacancies could
spell unexpected catastrophe
for the Flames who will now
face one of their toughest
schedules ever without the
contributions of these key veterans.

singe WC

Gridiron

,

to establish a positive team
testimony both on our campus
and in our community," Meyer
stated. "The social decisions
Che and Boo have made clearly reflect a disregard for our
program's stated mission and
are absolutely unacceptable
behavior which has resulted In
their immediate dismissal
from the team."
The dismissal means further
crippling an already wounded
squad who, in less than a year
has lost four key players.
"With the graduation of Peter
Aluma, and the recent loss of
Marcus White, to administer
this discipline Is a difficult
decision In light of the high
expectations we have for our
program,"
Meyer
said.
"However, it is the right course
of action and ultimately will
prove to be the best for Liberty
basketball a s we work to
uphold high standards for our
university," he added.

I

V-ball
takes
tourney
title
By KERRY RODRIGUEZ
Champion Reporter

After a slow start to the season,
the Lady Flames volleyball team
has recently been torching competitors, blazing a flve-game consecutive win streak. The LU squad
(8-5) bagged a first place finish at
the East Carolina Invitational
Tournament held Sept 12-13.
The action began Friday against
South Alabama University (0-5)
without the power and leadership
of senior starter and co-captain,
Leanna Miller. Miller, is on the
injured list with a broken foot "It
was hard on the team mentally
and physically," said LU sophomore Athena Sherwood. "She was
a strong leader on the court and a
dominant player, but we'll see her
back on the court soon."
Liberty's Kyrie Dorn stunned the
opposition, slamming down 14
balls. Not only did she power her
way at the net, she also delivered
four aces to SAU.
Sophomore Flame Anthonla
Akpama added some power of her

It's only been four weeks
since classes started, a n d
already workloads are piling
u p as the everyday routine of
classes
and
homework
becomes monotonous, a n d
tests and quizzes probe your
brain for the bits of information that you were supposed
to have stored u p there.
My younger brothers have
a n interesting talent for
remembering almost every
sports fact that they've ever
heard. Yet their brains take a
lot longer to kick into gear
when the questions concern
schoolwork. My mom gets so
frustrated, b u t I can't s a y
that I blame them.
; Forget history, math, science and English for a few
minutes and strain a different part of your brain: the
SrxJrtssprte.
Think you're a true sports
buff? Here are a few trtvia
questions that might tease
even your cranial cavity.
Some answers you should
definitely know, and others
will pick at your brain til you
give up and look , at,. the
answers. Either: way •hajfls
fun. Answers are at the bottom of this column.
• How long was the furthest
field goal kicked, and who
kicked it?
• During his era, Nolan Ryan
led MLB in what five categories?
* Who Is the NFLs ail-time
passing leader?
* Who was the oldest man to
pitch in the major leagues,
and how old w a s he?
• Who scored the most points
ever in a basketball game,
and how many did he score?
• What was the first professional baseball team?
• A tractor trailer from what
moving company transported
the Baltimore Colts and gear
to to Indiannapolis In the
middle of the night?
• How many bases did Ricky
Henderson steal when he was
with the A's in 1982, and
whose record did he break?
• Ken Griffey J r . hit how
many homeruns in his rookie
season?.
• What is Cal Ripken's middle
name?
* Who was the first baseball
player since Babe Ruth to hit
back to back 50 homerun
seasons?

Answers
• 63* by Tom Dempsey of the
Philadelphia Eagles who,
because of a birth defect,
kicked with j u s t half a foot
• Strike outs, walks, no hitters,
most
commercial
endorsements of a baseball
player and most teammates'
kids named after him,
• Dan Marino of the Miami
Dolphins during the '96-'97
season.
• Satchel Paige of t h e
Cleveland Indians. He pitched
until he was 59 years old,
• Wilt Chamberlain of the
Philadelphia 76'ers bucketed
100 points in a single game.
• The Ctacirmati Reds,
» Mayflower Trucking Co.
• 130 stolen bases breaking
St. Louis Cardinal, Lou
Brock's record*
• 16 home runs in his rookie
season of 1989.
•Edwin.
Calvin
Edwin
Ripken.

•Mark McGwire.
— Please see STREAK, Page 10
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